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'" ~; ~ If{ ~ ~ . . • SIu1 DiDm BIIa~ 1(Serwn-
pore); Sir, I would like.... . 

..... ~: WItt~~ 
~ WItt ~ WIT I 

1Ift~: ~~~enr... 

wmr ~~ nm~ I 

_~: q;rft~'Ii1 

~ lit ~ ~ r... Iftr<: it ~ iffir 
'j9 ~~tIm~~~~, 
.~ 'I{ it'ti ~ ~m ~ II; <mi 

'(~T t I It can kick me out any 

moment that it likes. ~ ~ 
. ~ tim r... it ~ 0f'R ifTIrn ot ~ 
. ~ ;j'jfr ltiT ~ f.t;1rr en-q'ift 

ifTIrn .nf;;rit~ iffif ~ 

~~I~mit~ 

. it o;n;;r CfiIi ~ iffif ~1 g( I ~ 

~ it ~ ~ 'liT If,i ~ ... rn 
'ron .mt "'"= ~ qyit r... ft ~ 
ifTIrn of,;p:rr ~ CfiIi mit "!1'f.nn--
ijz it ~ pr ~ I WR: mit 'Ii1 
'~~m ~~ ~~fiffi 

t~.··· 

~ fIR' 'R .~ (~) : 

m'f ~ 'f'l: ~..mt ~ ~ r.nt <'I'm 
·ttm ~ ~ I 

~~: itqrm~ 

ifiUIT ~ r... 1J,Sf 'f'l: ~ 'I>T.mt I 

~~~: mIf~'Ii1: 
iii <'I'iw.f... <'I1TTif I CInternt.ptions.) 

SGlme hon. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
·not discussing that just now. 

Shri VJ4ya Cbaran Shukla (Maha-
samund): He should express his 
regret ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That 
'we will see. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl Dinen Bba*ehal7a: I am not 
speaking about this subject. I would 
request you to give me a patient 
hearing for one minute. 

Mr. Speaker: If it is not connected 
with this subject, he has no right to 
raise it now. 

Shri BiDen BhattaeharTa: When can 
I raise it? The Education Minister 
is going to make a statement in the 
other House tomorrow on the au\)-
ject ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: He can write to me. 
I cannot allow it just now. 

Shri BiDe. Bhattacharya: When can 
I raise it on the floor of the House? 

Mr. Speaker: He can write a al'ip 
and I will take a decision. 

Shri R. S. Pandey (Guna): Sir, I 
will take only one minute. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Whea. 
I am not allowing anybody on this 
side, how can I allow him? 

lUG hr8. 

MOTION ON THE PRESIDENTS 
:ADDRESS-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
Harish Chandra Heda and seconded 
by Lt. Col. MaharajkumaT Dr. Vijaya 
Ananda of Vizianagram on the '19th 
February, 1965, namely:-

"That an Address be presented 
to the President in the following 
terms:-

'That the Members of Lok 
Sabba assembled in this 
Session are deeply grate-
fur to the President for 
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the Address which he has 
been pleased to deliver to 
both Houses of Parlia-
ment assembled together 
on the 17th February, 
1965.' .. 

Shrimati Akkamma Devi may con-
tinue her speech. 

Shrlmati Akkamma Den (Nilgi-
ris): Mr. Speaker, Sir, yesterday I 
was referring to the word 'may' in 
the Official Languages Bill when it 
came before the House in 1963. After 
a long discussiOn on the floor of the 
House and when the late Prime Minis-
ter assured the House· that the word 
'may' means 'shall', the Bill was 
passed without any changes. .Aa I 
haVe already requested durin&" the 
courSe Of my speech, I once again 
request the Prime Minister to imple-
ment tlhe assurances given by our 
late Prime Minister and give statu-
tory safeguards to the non-Hindi-
speaking States and thereby put an 
end to the doubts, misgivings and 
·apprehensions in the minds of the 
people, for ever. 

12.17 hrs. 

[MR. DBl'IJTY-SPEADR in the Ch4ir] 

Sir, while speaking on the adjourn-
ment motion, the DMK leader, Shrl 
14anoharan, stated that the agitation 
in the south is chiefly because the 
'Chie1 Minister refused to see the 
'Students. This is absolutely baseless. 
On the day when the students de-
monlltrated and marched to the secre-
tariat to see the Chief Minister, the 
Chief Minister was not in the secreta-
riat. He had gone to the airport to 
receive our Home Minister, Nandaji, 
and from there he had gone to Vellore 
on some programme. Therefore, the 
statement made by Shri Manoharan is 
absolutely baseless. Our Minister of 

~;~=:o~ !~n!:~=:is h=d 
knowing that the Chief Miinster was 
not in the secretariat, called in the stu-
dent representatives, heard what they 
had to say, explained to them that the 
Chief Minister was not in the ol'cre-

tariat and gave them sound advice. 
Therefore, once again I submit that 
Shri Manoharan's statement iii abso-
lutely baseless. 

Again, Shri Manoharan used these 
words against our Chief Minister. He 
used the words "callous, incillferent, 
obstinate, blood-thirsty Chief Minister 
BhaktavatsaIam". ShoUld an hon 
Member of this HOUSe use such nasty 
words? Is it the wayan hon. Kem-
ber representing lakhs of voter. 
should speak in this House? Time and 
again our Speaker has requested us 
that names of ministers and other per-
BOIll!ll should not be brought in ..,hell 
they are not present to defend them-
.elves. Here, the hon. Member, the 
leader of the DMK party, has not only 
used such words but he has dragged 
the name of our Chief Mini.<t1er inte 
the picture. I would be failing in my 
duty if r do not say that our Chief 
Minister rose to the occasion .... 

Shri NareDdra SinKh Mahida 
(Anand): Sir, I rise to a poin+. of or-
der. The Speaker had decided in 
the first session of this third Lok 
Sabha that no hon. Member should 
,-pproach the Chair. I find that many 
hon. Members are 'lpproaching the 
Chair. 

Mr. J)epIIty-Speaker: There is no 
point of order. 

Shrimati Akhmma Devi: Sir I wu 
referring to our Chief Minister. He 
did meritorious work in handling the 
whole situation. He brought law and 
order into a State full of confusion 
and chaos. He u,ed his moral courage 
and with a firm hand put down the. 
agitation bringing peace in the State. 
Therefore. we are grateful to our Chief 
Minister. 

Again, the DMK leader, called the 
Congress Party a party of goondas. I 
am really ashamed that a Member of 
this House is using such words. Are 
those members who follow peaceful 
methods, co-existence and non-vio-
lence goondas? Are we, members of 
the parent organisation of the country, 
given to us by the ~ather of the nation, 
goondas? Are we, the branches of the 
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'[Shrimati Akkamma Devi] 
everlasting banyan tr~e, gQon(ias? SQ, 
I say, as the proverb goes, as we are 
We think others to be so. Those ad-
jectives go with the DMK party and 
not our party. 

I will conclude my speech by refer-
r4J.g to the quota sYstem. I think the 
quotG system should go. If the quota 
system is introduced, it will bring in 
inefficiency in our administration. 
There will be only quantity and not 
quality. We will be failing to absorb 
the best products of OUr country. 
Apart from reserving seats for the 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes 
and backward classes,the quota sys-
tem must go. Appointments should 
always be based on merit. Then alone 
wjll there be efficiency in administra-
tion and we will be in a pOsition to 
root out .corruption. 

I will also say that the eXa'minations 
to the UniOn Public Service Cammis-
sion should continue to USe the English 
l3lJguage until such time when all the 
languages of our ·countIy are fully 
de\!elqped and are capable' of beiI\g 
u~:tor this purpose. With these 
words, I .support the Motion of Thanks. 

.,0 ,,~ ~ (.~ J : 
~ ~,~ ~skt~ JWf'IT' 
tn: ;;it,~ ~ ~~, ~.AA.~ 
tfR tn: m~·.~ ~, siR.,.r 
~ ~ ~ f.!; lI1fT'i 'ft .~ ~ ~ 
it; ffi'1f.t ;;it ~it.~ ~,~ ~ 
wrt, .~ ,f.;Rf .'IiT f.irJI; ~ ;;it 
if ~ 'Il1IWf ~.~ 1fT, ~ tn: 
~ ~p;rp iIi~< 
, I 

~ .Jnif 1fI'In ~.~ t .~ ~ 
~~~~fliI'*.~ ~1it~ 
~ ... ~~ilP:Jm'.R .~ 
t I .iJ;u, ,Pm aII"·lffinnir mIT·~ 
~ ~.~ lilt mT1lT!IIT l!'Ffr m .. ~ 
tt ~ JRr :w t€l; ~ ~ .tir JIit :~ 
~ ~t ~'"I{ ~ttm it ~ 

~ ~~, ~ <Ii[ 'IlNT ~ ~ 
~ ~~I m'ITrnT'Iil'!ill"R 
'!ill" ~ ~ ~ 42 Il"fulffif ;;i'tlr ~ 
if, ~ ~ Gfu1sr ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 
~ rorr ;;mr eft il"1i 'Ifmf m 'Ifm 
lIIl ~ ~, ,<Ii[ 'IlNT ~ ~ ~ '!iT 
~ 'IlNT ~ ~ 'IlNT ;r@ ~ ~ 
eft~mm'llNT{t~~ ? ~ 
~it ~~~ij.~~t 
eft ilmr Yf.mmT ;mi, ~ -q ~ iffiI" 
m.: ~ ~ j f.!; f;ro;ft 'Ifmlt '1ft 
~ ~ #M;r"ff ffiim '!iT ~, 
~ ~ ~ <1~$II"I~~, f.!>m.f.ror 
it mW ~ mtmt ;r@ ~, iW ~ 
~ ;;.:r~~it>"t ~~ffi1I"~ 
~·tl ~ ~'!iT~~ 
eft ~ 'If'I"ImIl '!iT 'Ift~, dt< ~. 
~ .Ff .~ ·it.~ ~, eft .;r 
~ ,.;>r~.~ <rn'i't t,..m: Yf ~ 
~ ~ 'IfImif '!iT ~ com-'I 
~~ ·~wm.#~ 

IIi't -u;;r 'IlNT 1fRT tm, ~ ~ ~ . 
~iffiI" ~f1; ~ .it; f.Jtt ~ 
15 ~ 'liT .~ R\im: .iIR: •• ~ 1 
'Ff m;fr~~~~~!f{ 
m ~f.!; ~ ... vffi ~ ,~ .ifiJ1f 
it;~tm~·~(t~·~ 
~, dt< ~HlIT fiI;"l~~~ 
W I IpSJ,ll ,~~ ,~ ~ 
~·~PT,fiRr~·.~~ 
~ 19651i!T}6 ~ .. ~ ~ ~, 
15lri,omr.;;rf,t ~ ~ .,wc~ iimf 
~ ri;1T ~~~~it ~ 
lI>'t I ~~~flFl~ RJI'.~ 
lIiJ .~ 'fiI;;rJr cJrT fitt ·lJiR ~.it 
.~~ ~ ~1fT,~~ 
.,{t ,~ ~,IfT, .tlP.f)mA. fifR ,~ ..r .. ;ftfa ;~ .fIt 
1fr qq;:n.q' ~ ~ if W~ 
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'liT ~ ~ 'fl m.: mol" 1ft 
Ii· ~;s1QRfT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'liT 
qm 'Ii<:ifT ~ ~ iImf iffiT g{ I 

~~.~wmr~~ wmr 
"flIT ~? ~ ~ ~ if gm, ~ 
~ irtT ~t~~ I ~mit 
>i;T ~ {t;ft ~ m ~ ~ oMf 
<fit, ~ ~ ~ ~, lIT ;oft 
~~if;'~~,~ 
~~I!ftl~ crr.il'IiTlfi 
~ <m'ff '1ft, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ lIlT ~ ~ m'I1l 'fl, ffi 
~~~~irtT~it; 
~ ~, m.: ~ ~ ~ m t fifi 
~ ~ ~#t ..... 

Shri lbinga (Chittoor): I would like 
to inform him that similar objection 
is being raised and has been raised in 
Andhra, Kerala and Mysore also . 

..ro "w... mf: ~, ~ 
W.~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ ;;rRt ~ ~ ~ 
~if;;IT~lIT~~pr 
~ l!rnr m:fi;r ~ ~ t I 1!ml 
~ ~ m ~ tPt, ~ ~ ftlfT 
~ ~~1ft ~~ I ~i 
~ffiliTif~~ ~~I 
'1R ~6'Ii" ~ W ~IIIT~ 
t, 1!".1m" l ~.~ ~"' It 
~ ~~ ~ ~f.I;lt 
~ W SI~ 'R ~ ~ f<;ftr if 
f<;rij'r ~ <m'fi ~ ~ ~ tt mr-
~ ~ I It ~ m fir.rr;rr 
~j~~~~~~ 
~SI~'R~~f""ttTl 

~ihlT'iij-~~IIfT .... 
Shri Banp: I did not say SO many 

things with due cons.ideration and res-
pect fo1' Seth Govind DRs and Tandon-
ji. But ulifortunattHy tHey hlive riot 
Played their role. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He is not yielding. 

sliri Banga: They have not res~nd
ed to the call as we had responded a1 
tlrat time. 

1Il'1 i'f1'{ IfTf (~ ) : iro 
~;f;r~~1 

iro ~lIITm~~~;;r;r 
mit "1m 'IlT!fT lIlT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1l'rnf <mIT lIT ;flm;r ~ if@ 
~~~I If'i<'r~~if 
~'flIT~~~~~~ 
<itIT ~ ~ I If'i<'r;:j<GT;;ft;j' 
~crm~ 'fl~'Rmfu~ 
~I!ft ~irtT~ ~i 

~ ~~~~"~lffir1fM 
~ lIT ~ lfR! 'SIm-'IlT!fT ~" I 
~ <mIT lIT ~ <mIT ~ l1fi1i 
~ ~ C!'IT ~~I 

flo ,,)foR ~: ~. itt 1(~ 
~~~.-Rr~m:~mit~ 
~ Ifi1IT ~ ~ I itt lj.f it ~ iit 
~ ~ ~ ~ I lfif mm Cft<.ff 
~ ~, ~ ~'fl ~~ it;' #I1t 
~ ~mmit'l>1'am~~ 
m it ~ ~ ero 1'fi1ffiT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is nota 
point of order. But, I think, the hon. 
Member should take note of it. It is 
a question of propriety. 

W'lo ,,~~: It m'f i ~ 
W'"' f.f;~"Im ~'IiT~ 
it~ ~~1Iit1 ~ 
11m ~ 'liT If! ~ 11m ~ 
lIftlIT ~~ ~ I ~~ 
5I1lTif QT;r;;it p ~ 1963 it 
a ~ij;qm ~~~'flq 
~ ~ 'IT~ 26 ~ 1965 __ 

f¢t ~ 'SIm ~ 'Ih: ~ q-
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[~o mfiR~] 

'1m {\liT, ~ ~ ~ I 

..,. lit ~ It? ~ 1965 ltl'\' 28 
~ ~ ;m~~ 1fI'IfT gt? 
ft ~it;mWr~..m;~it;~ 
~ ~ If>W ~ R' lfitt 1ft 
~~~~ ~ ~fiI;1:"f~qn) 

it ~ 1fI'IfT Wi\' t 1fT ~ '1m 
~~ ? 
~ tit ;;it ~ 1963 it Wi\' 
~ mrr ~tmf ~tfllT~it; 
~ 1ft ~ ~it; m:~~ 
it~~tfl ~~~ 
{r.ft ~ 1ft m<: ~ it; ~ Wi\', 
~~,~~'lmit; ~ 
it ~~Ift I ~ lIlrT'l-m 
;;ft~nm~f.f;~~it;~ 

it roftllt> vm 'Ii ~ amr ~ ~ 
wiT I ~ ft ~ it; ~ 1:"f Ifil1I'if 
'lit m- ..m;~ it; ~ ~ ltIi ;rn 
~ R', .ft ~ R' fiI; mq- ~ W fiI; 
~ it~amrgitfil;~~t? 
~ it 26 ~ 1965it;~1ft 
iA"~~~~it;r.rW~ I 
qt ~ ~ <"I1f 1ft ~ ~ ~ 6{-
'II'l'!n' it; ~ it ~ ~ t lIlrT'l 1fm 
iJ-..:rit ~ I 

1963 it -u;;r '1m it; ~ it 
. .rt ~ <mr ~ tfllT ~ 1ft mur.r 
.. ~~~~trn~ 
~amrt I 

~~~~,~ 
~ 'II'l'!n' 1Ilfi¢f IfiT 1fT ;;it m 
~ 'lfImff ~ irr arot ~ ~ ltIi 
{I;fi ~ I ~ ltIi ~ tit 
~t~~~~~ltl'\'~ 
amr~ltl'\'~fiI;~itei I ~ 
m lmft;;ft it; ~ ~ m<: ~ fiAt 
~ it 'lit ~ ltIi 'Iilf ~ 
;r{f ~ ~ ~ IIi1t 1ft ~ ~ 

or:amr ~;m I ~ qft1f ~ 
m ~ I ~~it ~rn 
f m<: ~ 1:"f ~ ltIi ~ it; mr 
~ 1IiW~f I 

~it;~;mFT? ~5f8TIf 
1M;;ft~~~ ~t I 1G'Rf 
it ;;it ~ §m ~ 1tiT fora;ft ~ ~ 
~ ltIi fcrou 1IiW ~ 'Ii ~ ~ 
lI1'\" ~ ~~~ 'fiT m1tr ~ 
~ ~ 1tiT ;;it ~ lffifOIf f.A;<;n 
m~'fIT~1tiT~~ 
~ ~ ~ it ~. lf1I\e ~ 

~ 'Ii .~ ~ 1tiT ~ 'fiT ..nt 
mN ~tl ~~~FI 
~ it; iflG ~ ~ ltl'\' m lIlrT'l 
IRfi 'liT lmJ ~ Iff I ittT ~ 
it ~ mm fiI; 1{~ ~ 'fIT ~ ~ 
m ~ 'fIT ;m iMlIllifidl 1ft ? 
~ ~~m~ ~l!iT1ft 
m ~ l!iT 1ftifIfT 'llilj411ifidl 1ft ? 
~tit~ '!Am:~~~~ 
Jmior t I f;Ir;r m ~ ~ ~ it; 
~ fiR, ~ it 1R it ~ amr :mit 
tfil; ~;;it~~ ~~mt 
~ ~Iff, ~ ~lI>'t 

~ ~~trn1{~ ~'fIT 
1ft~~;;rr~t~ZIil:~W~ 
~~~Wtl~~~~ 
~~it~~iit~ 

~,ft~tit~~ f.f;.;;it ~ 
~itF~~~""~~ 
~ ~ ~ SI'm: Ii; ~'~ 
~ ~ .... ~ ~ tit'lim~~ 
!!mlf ~JrlI'in::lI>'t~~~ 
p!T t I ~ ~ ltIi ~ ffi1m: ;r 
~i" ~ If!];r lj",', if ~Ttt ~Jt 
~. ~ ~ ~ ,!r.fr #rm:. 
iR~~"ITJ ~~if 
;;nr f.f; ~ IIiT ~ ~ ~ 1ft 
~i{~~l!iT~t~ ~ 
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;1ft ~ ~ ~ it ~~ wr;r 
QT ;;ft ..•• 

Shri Ranl'a: Many other Ministers 
should have resigned; the whole Cabi-
net should have resigned. What is it 
that my hOn. frienld is saying? Even 
the Law Minister should have resign-
ed, but he is sitti'-lg tight. 

.-ro ,,)f~ mI': ~ wr;r 
QT'liTlfmf...,.~~m5l'm 

fift ~ ~ m'tu ~ ~ '" 
if{ .~~I ~~ 
~...,.~~~~~ 
Jjf~ 'liT ~ ~ I ft 'm' ~ 
~~~fit;~~ 'liT 
~ ~ it ~ ~ firaTlf ~ 
~~'lTI~;;ft~ 
QT lIlf lI'f1Z ~ ~ 'liT t~nl'~;e it 
~ firaTlf~~~~~ 
'IiT~ m~'liTm~t.:rr 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft firaTlf 
~ ~ ~ m ~ 11m ;;rrqm A; 
~ ~ liimI' it ;;it!W F m 
cr.r~~ ~ <W~ I ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ;r.r~ ~ I ~6'Ii 
~ 1IiT ~ ~ otmr >;fr 
~ ~ ~ ~ fir.fp firnf tt 
~m 1963 it ~~ orm 
~~ ~ it qf(m~ 
f<fm ~~I ~~( 
it;~~'IiT~""'~""'~ 
~ ~ I ~ 'l1<r.mt ~ 1963 ~ 
~ it~...,.~ mf1r.r ~'I 
~ 'nr m1~ it ri;;ft ~ <m it ~ 
rn1liT~~ ~ m ft 'nr 

. it>r -t!h:m'tu ~cm:rr~ I m~~ 
.. ~it .t963 it 'nr m12!1ri" 1IiTfifUFs·flI;m· 

lIfT ~ 5I'm ~ ~ f<fm it; ms-or 
it; ~if ~~ imrqr(m~ 
fit; ~.~ .'IiT ~ fir.rT <'it ft ~ ~ 

m fifUFs rn cm:rr ~ 1f.t ~ ~ 
mN rn cm:rr ft rim" ~ 'tlff or <i I 
~ ~ foro: 111; ft 1Il1JTiRlT ~ A; ~ it; 
om:~ ~...,.~ ~ lImiT t t 

1rm ~fWrlti't ftif ~~{r~. 
~~~ 1Imi f.I; ~~ 
~ ri ~ l11viT oqq;ft m;:r ~ if; 
~~~W<f~ mr;;ft~, 
~ 0II'f'1 ~ ~ 'nr it 'ft'T1n' SI!ffi 
~ ~ I ~ f.rlf 'Ifm 'fiT ~ ~ 
~~it;ilRftit~~~1IiT1Im ~ I 
~m:..- 'IT f.I; ~ 1963it;~it; 
~~ft~~morw~, ft:r 
f.rot;r ~ lIfT ~ qr.;r '1ft ~ ~iro 
it; <m it 'nr 63 ~ ~ if i!ilf '1ft-
~~m ft'nr~mN~ 

~ I 

Shrl Rallp: Sir Winston Churclrill 
also had opposed the freedom of India. 

~o ,,~ mI': 'nr ~ ~; 
~ ~ mN m cm:rr ft rim" ~ 
1IfT~~~qr~ ~~ 
~ ifittm'l'~~if;~ 

m~, ~ft'l'm ~ ~ t~ 
5I'm IfiT ri;;ft' it; <m' IfiT ~ ~ it~· 
~ ~~~m ft'l'm' 
~ ~ fit;~~ ~ 'Ift~ 
tNr t 

~ ~ ~ 1;NIIt' if ~ q-
Sl'1l'TOf iffil 'fIl{T it; ~ it '" I 1ft1f(:. 

it;~it~'IiT~~~ 

'" ~i!il~ I~lfmfmit;it 
~W~~ ~~if;~'R~ 
~ ~ ~ qmr~, ~ if; 
~QT~W m~lfT~...,.m
~~~~~m~~ 
it;f~~~~~~ 
tNr I ~m ~ if; ~ ~ 'IfuTit'IiT 
mr-n ~ ;;ftqfum~~~ 
~'IfuTit {t~ ~ l~ 
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[6T 0 trTfiFG: mr] 
ihm ~ ~ ifiVIT ~ ~ fII; ~ 
.lJI1l:ritt ~ ~~~ ~~ 
~~f.!r W ~if>'\'~"'IiT 
~~~.'liTlfIOri!l<:~~ 
·If>'\'titm·~~ ... ~~filRrit 
f.!r ~ if>'\' f.!rtt wm: if>'\' ~ 
.~ ~lff ~ ~~ .." lfft{ 
,~;mn~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~~'lft~ ~ ~ 
ft<fT ifiT ~ ... ~ ri' I 

8hri Daji (Indore): The Address 
,of the President rightly poses the 
.question of reviewing the events of 
the- last eight months or so during 
."nuch the nation has lived without 
the late Prime Minister Nehru. V,T e 
haVe to take stock of thc!se eight 
months and see what lessons can be 
drawn for the months and years 

1lhead. It the events of the last eight 
months could be summed up in two 
phrases, I ~an make bold to say that 
they have been marked by a shaky 
foreign policy and inel'fective home 
·poliey. 

Though the Address pla~es before 
UlI the perspective Of the develOpment 
of a prosperous socialist society, no 

·step worth the name bas been taken 
during; the last eight months to show 
us even a glimmer of hope that we 
are marching to words any SOCiety 
near prosperity Or socia1i3m. 

I would not like to beat the dpad 
·horse of the language controversy 
·over agBin ...• 

Shri Nath Pal: It is not a dead 
'horse. It is kicking very mUch and 
is alive. 

Shri Daji: . . .. because many speak-
1!rs before me had done it again and 
atain. But I would like to put a 
much morepoi!rted question to Shri 

·Nanda. ShriNanda, the nome Mi-
mater, cannot escape with a laW and 
-order speech. With the greatest Jei!-

peet for him, I would say that his 
reply to the adjournment motion be-
fitted more an Inspector-General cf 
PoliCe rather than an lmaginative 
Home Mini3ter of a great and diverse 
country. It is not a mere law and 
order problem. The Government, 
whether it be the Home Ministry or 
some other official, has to explain 
why such things happened despite the 
clear instructions, if any, of the Gov-
ernment, Why a circular was sent out 
in Hindi without Shri C. Subrama-
niam knowing anything about it, why 
another went out without Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi knowing about it, and 
why a third one went out without the 
Mome Minister knOWing anything 
about it, and why a magistrate from 
Bombay sent a sununons or a war-
nUlt to an accused in Calicut in Hindi, 
which warrant was returned back to 
the magistrate saying that the people 
there did not know the language that 
the warrant had been written in. 
When aU these things had happened, 
my han .. friend the Home Minister 
cannot just say that it was just a 
lllw and order problem instigated by 
hooligans. The whole point is that the 
Government have muddled the whole 
langua.ge problem and muddled it be-
yond repair and muddled if to the ex-
tent that now the muddle is likely 
to overtake the Government them-
se1ves. And now Government only 
Yfant to shoot down a number of 
people and say that this is only a 
law and order problem. This is the most unimaginative way in whcih the 
language question has been dealt with. 
I strongly disagree with. what Dr. 
Govind Das has said. Language is a 
link; language is a melins of"com-
munlcation; language is a vehiole 
which unites people. If there is any 
question of language which divides 
the nation, then It is not worth thO! 
salt. The language queation hu to 
unite and cement us. May J recall the 
phenomenal Unity shoWn by India after 
the Chinese aggrE!llSion'1 That unity 
has now been frittered away by Gov-
emment's wrong policies. An imagina-
tive oortective ill sertainly required. 
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Coming to the economic front, I am 
surprised to find in the Address more 
sorrow for the cyclonic victims than 
for the victims of the fOOd disaster. 
There are more tears for cyclonic 
victims. What hl!>3 happened during 
the last year? The last year has been 
a year of severe strain and great 
hardship. It has been a year of 
nightmarish experience for the com-
mon people. There was a total col-
lapse of di!ftTibuti<m, l"eSultipg in 
soaring prices, severe shortages, dep-
rivation and hardship. All thi3 has 
been going on unchecked because 
there is no definite policy which the 
Government wishes to pursue. 

The Economic Survey of the Finance 
Ministery has pointed aut that the 
highest profits 'today are reaped by 
the trading channels. . The Finance 
Minister knows it, but he is unable 

. to stop it. He is unable to stop it and 
also stop the resulting catastrophe for 
the people. I maintain that any gov-
ernment, whether it talks of socialism 
Or welfare state, has as its first duty, 
obligation; to maintain a standard of 
minimum consumption for the people. 
We have been talking about controls, 
physical controls, price controls, mo-
netary control, this and that control, 
limited control, family control. 

Shri Kapur Singh 
Tha t is going too far. 

(Ludhiana) : 

Shri Daji: But nothing is done. 

After all, what L3 the mind of the 
Government? Has the Government no 
mind? Is each Ministry a monarch In 
its own department? The Finance Mi-
nistry goes one way, the Home Mi-
nistry another way. I wili come to 
the political part of it. But this is a 
very deplorable state of affairs. 

Take the question of bla~k money. 
We have laid hands on the small fish. 
But as regards the big fish, what have 
you dOne? Now Government bas come 
forward with a statement that if 
someone wants to disgorge the black 
money, Government will consider how 

2207 (M)LSD-5. 

to excuse him. Smaller fish are 
caught. There was a craze for the 
lockers of film actresses. But what 
about the bigger lockers? Government 
do not put their hand into them. 

I say black money has become a 
parallel currency in the country. The 
government's currency is just half of 
the total actual currency. There is ab-
solutely the rule of the jungle pre-
vailing in economic life. You will not 
be able to control inflation and prices 
as long as a bold and strong policy is 
not adopted at least to find out what 
is the extent of the black money. 
Some say it is of the order of Rs. 1000 
crores; some estimate it at Rs. 1500 
crores. But no one knows exactly. In 
the meantime, more delay means' 
more opportunity for black money to 
be invested in certain propertJes .... 

Shrimati RenD Cbakravartty (Bar-
rackpore) : Real estate. 

Shri Daji: . .. and hushed up. What 
is being done to counteract it? Noth-
ing. 

Our Prime Minister went to Lon-
don and put up a very good impres-
sion by his modesty and humbleness. 
But what actually happened? When 
he was faced by the foreign tycoons, 
he collapsed. About the patents law, 
he gave an assurance. When they ask-
ed a question about it, 'If you are 
satisfied with the present p03ition, I 
can assure you that we will not 
amend it'. Yet the President in his 
Address has mentioned the patents 
law as one of the laws to be amend-
ed. What is the meaning of the 
amendment. 

I may inform the House, by way 
of an example, that a tranquiliser lib-
brium, is imported into India under 
Swiss patent at Rs. 5500 a Kg. But in 
Italy it costs R3. 300 a kg. Yet we 
cannot take advantage of this because 
of the patents law. This is an ins-
tance of the grip of foreign capital 
which is growing. 

Then {here was the conference of 
the lCI here which the Pri·me Minis-
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[Shri Dajil 
tel' addressed. He said Government 
will have a dialogue with industrial. 
ists. What was the result of thiG dia-
logue? The result of this dialogue was 
that the Prime Minister assured them 
that there is no difference between 
us which cannot be resolved by a 
dialogue. The conference passed a re-
eolution containing a '1-point demand 
asking for unrestricted opportunity 
for private capitalists to loot thE: 
people. On top of it, the Government 
is clwnsy and therefore in the Plan· 
ning machinery, they said 'please in-
clude our representative'. That was 
the sum and substance of it. 

Let us take other cases. Take thE: 
foreign exchange crisis. Do we reaiise 
the significance Of the announcement 
made by the Finance Minister the 
other day? Do We realise that with 
the bank rate raLsed to almost a 
crisis level, the Indian treasury is 
on the brink of bankruptcy? What is 
the remedy the Finance Minister pro-
poses? He has a pet remedy'-invite 
foreign capital, invite foreign invest-
ments, not loans. That ;S why I say 
that apart from the fact that politicnl-
ly it is a dangerous policy-more pri· 
vate foreign investment-economically 
also it is not paying. I may refer to 
the Re,erve Bank bulletin of Nov. 
1964. The Reserve Bank has surveyed 
foreign investments in the chemical 
and pharmaceutical industries. In the 
chemical industry, in the seven years 
between 1956-57 and 1962-63, foreign 
investment was of the order of 
Rs. 11.50 crores. During these seven 
years, they took out of the country 
Rs. 13.46 crores from out of this very 
industry in the form of dividend!, ro-
18lty .and technical charges. ThE: 
capital invested is still intact. That 
is, on R.. 11 erores, they take out 
of the country RI. 13 crores by way 
of dividends, royalty and technical 
charges. This is the role of foreign 
investment in the country. 

In the pharmaceutical industry, In 
the same period, foreign investmen' 
was Rs. 4, crores and they took out 
of the country by way of dividendS 
and profits as much as Rs. 4.64 crores. 

Therefore, I say that it is economi-
cally a most unsound polley to In-
vite fOreign capital on these terms to 
our countl"llt Here is a professor, not 
frC?Iri a socialiGt country, but a pro-
fessor who is a Fellow of Hull Um-
versity come to India-ProI. Kldrore 
-under research programme. He says 
that foreign capital not only does nOt: 
solve the foreign exchange crisis; It 
even ratards development of local 
knowhow and technique because we 
excessively lean on foreign thing". Yet 
this is the only thing di03hed out as 
a solution for the foreign exchange 
crisis. 

,I say the Governml"nt's policy. par-
ticularly the policy Of the Fmance Mi-
nister, with which the Prime Minister 
seems to be dragging, is bound to 
create in this country new NandlaJs 
waiting for a new Clive to come again 
and betray our revolution. It is politi-
cally a most unsound policy, a danger-
ous policy. We are mortgaging the 
very fabric of our economic il!.depen-
dence to these foreilln in ;;e3tments. 

The events of the past y"ar have 
cast grvae doubts as to the commit-
ments of Government and their desire 
to fulfil them. To all honest Congre"" 
member and to all honest patriots. I 
say the Government is slowly shift-
ing to the ri·ght and giving up even 
its so-called declared objective of 

.ocialism, even the trlln~atf'd objectiv 0 

of Bhubaneswar. After Bhubaneswal 
came the shameful snectacle of Dur-
gapur. 

Today what is the Congress? I want 
to rename the Congress of today. 
Henceforth the Congress of today shall 
be called the 'Party of 98 lakhs'. be-
cause according to the Finance Minis-
ter's statement, during these four 
years the big tycoons of India have 
liven Rs. 98 lakhs to the Congress. 

Shri Kapur 81D1h: It is a small 
sum. 

Shri Dajl: It is a small sum! 

Henceforth, the Congress shalJ be 
called: the Party of 98 lakhs. This 
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Part;y of 98 lakhs cannot bring about 
socialism in this country. The spect.-
.cle of Durgapur is a sham~ful spect-
acle, in violation of the agree!nen\ 
with all the political part~es by the 
late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru lhat gov-
ernment machinery shall not be used 
for furthering party political pur-
poses. 

Shri B. Bamauathan Chettiar (Ka' 
rur): What about the Communis: 
Party getting money from Russia and 
China? 

Shri Daji: I am talking of India. 
What about the Monopolies Commis-
sion? The industrialists are not co-
operating with it. What about th!' 
Bonus Commis3ion Report? It is ~eing 
shelved by Government under pres-
sure of financial sharks. 

Shri Nath Pal: The point raised by 
the hon. Member, Shri Hdmanatha" 
Chettiar, is very important. He is 
a seniOr member of the ruling party. 
Now he has said that t.."e Communist 
Party receives money from Russia and 
C"ina. Whv does not this pusillani-
mous Government hOve lhe guts to 
state before the country how the 
Communist Party receives money? It 
is your fault. You a:e hiraid. Yo" 
want to know before t~".m al'd aha 
allege against them. Th'G is a case 
Of your double standards, tl.e rloubl~ 
standards of your party. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Ka:Qtath (Ho-
shangabad) : Why was the report of 
the inquiry into the Enru. 01 ChiM 
affair suppressed? Ld us have t!1° 
truth. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
considering that now. 

8hri Daji: What about tlhe promise 
of food credit .... 

Shri B. N: Mukerjee 
Central): On a point of 
would like your ruling 
POint .... 

(Calcutta 
order, I 
on one 

~.~ (fiRm) ~ al'of; ~ 
'f.'tmrtff 'liT 1fT ~ ~ I 

Shrimati Renu Chakravarity: Would 
the han. Member like to look at the 
list of Congress people who are in-
volved? 

Shri B. N. Mnkerjee: On a point 
of order. I would like to have your 
ruling. Is it in order for any Mem-
ber of the HOl'se to refer io Commu-
nist Members or Members of the 
Communist Party as having received 
moneys from a foreign Power, parti-
cularly a foreign Power with which 
our relations do not happen at the 
present time to be very friendly? I 
say this is completely 01<t or order, 
particularly because Government has 
not got the gumption to S:1 J a defi-
nite word about it. Even 'today 1 
wanted to find out the answers to the 
question by Shri Kamath and it was 
said the Government was not in a po-
sition to divulge any information. r 
would like to know myself if any 
Communists in India have got money 
from China or any other source like 
that They have not got the guts to 
tell the country about it, and yet by 
innuendoes and all kinds of slander-
ous miss~ate.."11e!'ts t.hev · .... -dfit to 
throw mud over certain political par-
ties because they cannot argue against 
them in political terms. This sort o!, 
politicol illiteracy cannot be tolerated. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
p:-int out to the hon, Member that 

there is a list of names including Su-
rajmal Nagannal who has drawn an 
overdraft on the Bank of China? 
Would he like the names to be read 
out? (Interruptions). 

. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
We are not discus'ing either China 
or Russia here or the Communist 
Party. It was raised unnecessarily in 
the middle. Please go on. There is 
no point of order. This is not the oc-' 
casion to raise it. 

Shri Daji: This diversion i, a vain 
attempt to wash away the sins cf 
Durgapur, 

We passed a law last year to con-
vert our loans into equity capital in 
these companies which have not re-
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turned OUr loans. We have not done 
that in Tatas or Indian Irons, we are 
not going to do it. We are even think-
ing of giving price increase to them. 
What has happened to the promise of 
Stat~ trading? It has fizzled out. What 
has happened to the fifth steel plant? 
That also is being sold away to a 
foreign comortium. 

What has happened about the law 
and order situation? We are very 
sorry for what happened to Shri Pra-
tap Singh Kairon, but let me make 
it very plain that it is Kaironism 
which has killed Kairon, and if Kai-
ronisrh still continues it may kill the 
very political and democratic life of 
the country. Let us not shed tears. 
When an Opposition MLA was attack-
ed, laid u!pon and murdered, there 
was no such furore. At that stage it 
:~as stated to be only a State .,ubject, 
the Centre would not look into it. As-
siduously terrorism is being spread 
and tolel'ated in different parts of 
the country, and logic of it has come 
horne to roost. 

Let us take the case of corruption, 
One Congress Chief Minister had been 
detained, another Chief Minister has 
been made to resign, a third Chief Mi-
nister is under an enquiry of CBI--all 
for corrUption. Corruption has become 
almost the rule of the political life pf 
the ruling party of the coiJIltry. 

How has the sub-committee of the 
Cabinet exonerated the Ministers?' 
The sub-committee says there is 
n.)thing, but it is not proper. But 
your friend Shri Atulya Ghosh greets 
him and says, "You have been a vic-
tim of a slander campaign and cha-
racter asp1l·3sination. I greet yoU and 
t congratulate you because you have 
kept the name- of the Congress high 
in the eyes of the whole of India." 
What a congrtatulation! 

The Prime Minister is sitting here, 
and I accept his superior judgment, 
but I would like to ask him one thing. 
How does the Cabinet sub-committee 
explain the fact that Orissa Agencies 

,benefited to the tune of Rs. 20 lakhs 

illegally and the State of Orissa lost 
illegally Rs. 20 lakhs becaUSe of cir-
cuars issued by Shri Patnaik? Is it 
only a question of propriety? Is it or 
is not a fact that a ·blast furnace _ 
purchaseJ by the State of Orissa with-
out proper technical evaluation? Is it 
(Yr is it not a fact that before the blast 
furnace was purcha3ed, it was not 
even ascertained whether the Rour-
kela plant can feed the plant? Is it 
or is it not a fact that the technical 
officer appointed to Kalinga Auto 
Private Limited, in which the Minis-
ter hims£lf had shares, got the fabul-
ous fee oi Rs. 14 lakbs from the State 
treasury of Orissa? If all this is only 
impropriety, what more does an ordi-
nary clerk do who takes a one rupee 
bribe? But he is arraigned before a 
tourt. 

I want to ·,tate certain horne truths. 
At the bhog ceremony of Shri Pratap 
Singh Kairon, Shri Swaran Singh, 
who was present, even started weep-
ing at the generosity of the sons of 
Shri Kairon. What is this political 
ethos? If it is a fact that there is an 
enquiry aga;nst, Bakshi Gulam Mo-
hammad, if it is a fact that Rs. 20 
lakhs of Orissa treasury money was 
p~ssed on to the Minister's wife, .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Looted, 

Shri Daji: ... if it a fact that aKi-
ron's sons are in possession of some 
property, We are not sati~fied merely 
by saying that the person concerned 
should resign. We want every pie of 
the State treasury illegally, irregular-
ly, illgottenly taken away from the 
oeonle's toil< and tears should·'be re-
-turned ba~k, should be forfeited. 
Otherwise, what is the point? It is a 
very paying proposition for a Minis-
ter to take money for five years, then 
to be held' guil ty, then to resign, then 
to receive congratulations from Shrl 
Atulya Ghosh, then go to his village 
and retire, and then bury his past. It 
is certainly <: very pleasant pastJme, 
Th~refor€, all these are danwous 
things. 
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What is most daneerous is this. 
Whether we take the question of food 
distribution or price rise, whethler it 
is planning or language, the moot 
important' phenomenon today is the 
deepening political crisis in the coun-
try which the Centre is unable to deal 
with. The Durgapur Congress pUBeS 
a resolution for a bigger plan. The 
President of the Conl'1'ess is for a 
small plan. Shri Asoka Mehta wants 
a bigger plan. Shri Krishnamachari 
says smaller plan. Shri Shastri some-
times when he is in the company of 
Shri Krishnamachari says this, and 
when in the company at 6hri. Asoka 
Mehta says that. The most painful 
phenomenon is this, that this well-
meaning gentleman, the Prime Minis-
ter of India, is being pushed about. I 
say it is time Shri ShasfJri starts push-, 
ing himself, lest he be pushed out by 
those who push him about. Let him 
not suffer being pushed about by 
various reactionaries. Let him not be 
drawn away this way or tha.t way. 
Where is th.e security? There is 
absolute, total political anarchy and 
crISIs prevailing. The Centre has 
weakened. Group rivalries are in-
creasing. Even in the States where 
stable Ministries are there, there is 
complete paralysis of the political 
leadership of the country, and the 
l()Cal SlIItraps 1Il'e gaining in power 
nI.ore and more. It seems th.e Centre is 
a'brogating its authority, and history is 
repeating itself with a vengeance. I 
as a humble student of history take 
this oPPOrtunity to warn the country 
and all my Congress friends that when 
the Centre has weakened in our coun-
try in the past, fissiparous tendencies 
have divided and dismembered the 
nation, and we are coming to this, 
almost coming to this. Therefore, it 
is high time we took note at it. The 
political scene today holds out the 
spectre of starvation and more, (\f 
India falling apart. The past decade 
has been described 'by a foreii!' 
author as a dangerous decade. I say 
dange;.ous decades have not been left 
behind. It is just beginning. Yet 
there is time. and proper steps can 
still save the situation. Th.e steps 

require 'boldness, imagination and 
courage. Unless boldness, imagination 
and courage are the watchwords of 
the Government, the weakening of 
the Centre will spell th.e death of all 
that we have dreamed of. 

There'.fore, this is the political situa-
tion, but the President's Address with 
its rosy, complacent picture with its 
mild undertones of difficulti~s, undIer-
plays the whole picture, and if the 
picture is not clear before the Gov-
ernment as is shown 'by the Address, 
how can we expect this Government, 
whose diagnosis is wrong, to prescribe 
any proper remedy? Therefore, let 
us correct the per3peCtive and work 
with the determinattion that we have 
got to march forward and that we can 
march forward, keeping before our-
selves the ideals of socialism. The 
language riots were only the culmi-
nation. The last straw was the food 
crisis, the price rise, the total collapse 
C11 all values of life, th.e ali-growing 
atmosphere of corruption. Unless 
that is overcome, you cannot solve 
this problem in isolation. Let us 
steer our course boldly and tirmly to 
the ideal of socialism which we have 
placed ,before the naltion, so that we 
Will be able to galvaniSe our country 
into a united, throbbing nation, wil-
ling to work for defending our free-
dom and socialism. 

13 hrs. 

Shri IIarim ChaD4ra Mathur 
(J alore) : I have listened to my 
esteemed friend Shri Daji firing his 
inexhaustible volley of words, the 
same from my hon. 'friend Shri 
Mukerjoee, the outright condemnation 
of Shri Ranga and Shri Kamath's 
onslaughts. Some of us also go harsh 
upon our own Government. . . (An 
han. Member: Including yourself) 
. . . including myself. That is 
"Why I say, as we go harsh upon our 
Own Government, I feel that we have 
pOssi'bly exhausted the patience of the 
people and possi'bly the revolution is 
round the corner. All this obsesSion 
has been totally rejected 'by the 
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people of this country; all this criti-
cism is brushed aside. 'My friend very 
righltly wanted that there should be 
an assessment <If what happened dur-
ing the last eight months. During 
the last eight months, people have 
given an unfailing verdict of their 
confidence in this Government from 
this corner of the country to that 
corner of the cOuntry. 1 have be'Iore 
me what has happened since June 
1964,. there have been five Lok Sabha 
elections of which four have gone to 
the Congress and 17 assembly elec-
tions out of which 14 have gone to 
the Congress ... (Some hon. Mem-
~ers: No.) I have got the figures with 
me. It is to be remembered that dur-
ing the last six months we have passed 
through the most anxious and most 
difficult times, when the prices had 
been risine high and when the avail-
ability Clf fOOd was so scarce. During 
these six months we may have lost 
our perspective but the people of this 
country have not lost their perspec-
tive. It is during these days of the 
greatest difficulty and anxiety that 
the people had risen and this verdict 
has been given in West Bengal, in 
U.P., in Rajasthan, Maharashtra and 
Mysore and Andhra (Inter-
ruptions.) If these people have no 
faith in the people's verdicrt, it is most 
unfortunate. Our left communist 
friends--some' cal! them Peking com-
munists and I do not want to attri-
bute any motives to them-have 
clearly seen it and they were the 
first to recognise the truth and it was 
the intelligenCe of China which was 
the most usderstandable On this point, 
that SO far as India is concerned the 
communists have no chance through 
ballot and therefore the decision from 
ballot to bullet . 

Sbri Daji: No. 

~,Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: They 
had this intelligence; theJ;'.etore. the 
division and all the trou1:iJ.e~·::Lately, 
we also hear' from the Swatantra 
Party that they are going to come and 
ta1<:e.over Raja9than. We do not want 
tac ignore them. Rajasthan is a colour-

ful place . . . (Anhon. Member: 
Please, spare it). It is also a place of 
princes. I have respect for the prin-
~. 1 hope the charming MaharBDi 
Sahiba of Jaipur will ·bear me out 
that only during the last month 
RlIiiasthan has given them a 'big rebuff 
and particularly, the area covered by 
the Maharani SaMba has gone over-
whelmingly to the Congress. We had 
a veritable general election 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi (Jaipur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You will have 
your chance to speak. 

Sbrimati Gayatri Devi: I want to 
ask whether the hon. Member will 
agree with me that all the govern-
ment machinery was used in the 
panchayat election despite the fact 
that it was stated in this House that 
the Governmental machinery . would 
not be used and that the Congress 
would not fight it on a party basis. 
Would he d'enY that bribes were given 
to Sarpanches, in some cases more 
than Rs. 700 or Rs. 1,000, that the 
consolidation of land laws was chang-
ed buL when a certain district sarpan-
ches would not vote for the Congress 
Party an order was given immediately 
that the district would not be affected 
by this law? 

Shri Barish Chandra MaUwr: You 
WiJl always have all sorts oI excuses; 
from those who are vanquished we 
Will always bear all this sort of things. 
Would the Maharani Sahiba herself 
tell whether she did not selld fi~r jeep 
to all the panchayat samitis and whe-
ther she did not feel compelled to call 
them 'back because people were not 
prepared to support them. . . (Ift-
teTTuptionS. ) 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: I did n<lt 
send any ~~ofI1IIlIi Vdiii.'iuft canvSs 
for the pallchayat electioris. Had I 
done, the result would haVle been dif-
ferent. ..'. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Please sit down. 

An hon. Member: When a chal-
lenge has ·been thrown to her, she 
should be allowed to explain her 
position. 

Shri Ranga: He is pleading for the 
Government which used the jeep be-
longing to the 'people; the Govern-
ment misused their powers. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: My 
friend Prof. Ranga and I have been 
in this Parliament for 12 years; I 
respect him and We understand each 
other very well. But the real facts of 
life cannot be changed; it is better that 
they have a sobering and chastening 
effect, on my freinds who are trying 
to defend the indefensible. 85 per 
cent of the places have been won by 
the Congress Party. . . (Interrup-
tions) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please sit 
down. 

Shrimati Gayatn Devi: No, Sir .. 
(Interruptions.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
When I am on my legs nobody should 
stand. 

Shri Ranga: On a mlltter of person-
na! explanation, the member has no 
other choice but to yield; you must ask 
him 10 yield. instead of simply saying 
'ord,,!=<' order'. 

~:. Depat:y-Speaker: Unless I call 
upon any Member, they cannot talk 
here. Prof. Ranga is an experienced 
Member of Parliament; personal eX-
planations can only be given after the 
Member .finishes his speech . .. (In-
terruptions. ) 

Shri Hari Vistmu Kunath: Sir. on 
11 point of order. I am afraid the 
position that you have taken is not 
eorrect. I invite your attention to 
ru1e 357; it says that with your per-
miSSion it can be done any time, that 
"8 member may, with the permission 

of the Speaker, make a pel'S'Onal ex-
planation although there is no ques-
tion before the House." 

So, it can be done at any time pro-
vided you giVe the permission. I am 
sure you will give permission to the 
hon. lady. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will read 
another ruling for the infonnation of 
the han. Member. It says that "any 
Member wishing to make a personal 
explanation in the middle of a speech 
of another Member may do SO if the 
latter gives way; otherwise, he should' 
",-ait until the Member finishes his 
speech." 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May I ask 
whether a ruling can over-ride a rule? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ruling is 
that she must obtain my permission. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamadl: I am sure 
you will give her permission. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before that, 
she should not get up and speak. 1 
have been asking her to sit down. But 
she gets up and then goes on. (Inter-
ruption). 

Shri Hari VishnB Kamath: I had 
expected you would give her permis-
sion. (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-S·peaker: Let her ob-
tain my permission. 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamatb.: I think 
you would give her permission, and 
I hope you will not refuse permission. 

lIfI'~:~if,~~ 
~~~I 

~~m:~~~ 
~~~~~ 

Shri Hari ViShnu Kamath: We ex-
pected,knowing you as We do, thtlt 
you would be so gOOd as to give her 
permission. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is left to 
my discretion. 
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Shri Ranga: It is a sense of chivalry 
and courtesy. (InterMLption) . 

Some hOll. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speak'er: Order, order. 
Please sit down. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I want to be more 
than courteous to Malrarani Sahib I 
just sat down to listen to what she had 
to say. I again repeat that I have 
said nothing personal against her. I 
would have no hesitation whatsoever 
to withdraw any personal observa-
tion made, but I do not know what 
personal observation I have made. 
What is it that I have said which is 
personal about her? (Interruption) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Ranga: You said that the Maha-
rani Sahib sent her jeeps to the sur-
panches and they were compelled to 
withdraw them. Is there nothing 
wrong in that? Surely, everything is 
wrong in the Goverronent of Rajasthan 
sending their jeeps. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: It 
there is nothing wrong about Maharani 
Sahib sending jeeps, then where is 
the trouble? If there is nothing 
wrong about sending the jeeps, if they 
have, where is the trouble? 

Shri Nath Pai: She is not a Minis-
ter. 

SIIri Baril!ih Chandra Mathur: I 
never .aid anything to which any 
objectiOn could be taken. (Interrup-
ti<m>. I am sorry they ha~ not 
understood the problem. The question 
ia that the defeat was writ sO large 
that instead of contesting, they had 
to withdraw the jeeps at the very 
outset. That is what I have said. 
What am I to do? I do not object 
to their sending the jeeps. They 
can send 100 jeeps if they have got 
them. Who objects to them? Whoat 
I said was that the people w~re not 
prepared to participate or support 
them and were not proposed to sit in 
those jeeps, and it is, therefore, that 
the jeePs had to be withdrawn. What 
is wrong about it, I do not know. 
"Yithat i. the personal eXlPlanation 

asked for and what is the objection? 
I need not go into the particular poli-
tics of Rajasthan here, but that is a 
fact. Let them refute it. 

Let me pass on to more important 
points. I have spoken about our 
friends' opposition, and at our pe0-
ple's clear and unflinching confidence 
in this GovernmEmt during the last 
eight months and that is there. One 
thing which urges me and which I 
want to know is whether the hon. 
President has given a correct assess-
ment, almost a realistic assessment. I 
agree with my hon. friend 13hri H. N. 
Mukerjee that it has not much of 
colour in it. If colour had been put 
into it, it would have been for the 
Government. We want to state facts 
as they are and the facts which have 
been endorsed by the people on all 
fronts. 

What has troubled ,me is this. I do 
DOt know what is the constitutional 
position of the President recelvmg 
complaints against the Chie'I Ministers 
and against Ministers and the State 
Governments, and what is the proce-
dure and provision. I expect the 
Prime Minister to tell us whether he 
simply passes those on to him. What is 
the constitutional position of th<e Cen-
tral Cabinet: whether the Chief Min-
isters and Ministers in the States are 
not responsible to the legislature in 
their respective States. To what 
eXitent and in what manner they are 
responsible to the President and to 
the Central Cabinet and what is the 
authority or provision, and what is 
the procedure under which complaints 
are enquired here? 

I would also like to tell the hon. 
Prime Minister that it is not a very 
healthy thing to ask a Cabinet Sub-
Committee to go into these matters 
and probe into them. There is an 
inherent danger of the top-knotchers 
.in ,the Cabinet ge1lting into groups and 
getting into factions. There is also 
the danger of the people not having 
that confidence and that faith which 
they !Il\ould have. There is also a 
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dan&er of developing something which 
is not supported by the COnstitution. 
I do not understand why we shoUld 
Slot devise certain ways and methods 
by which an absolutely independent 
body examines all these complaints 
and then action is taken. I have for 
the last so many years tried to sup-
port the id'ell of an independent body 
responsible to Parliament which would 
go into these matters. We will have 
~ condition it according to our own 
circumstances and conditions. It can-
not be a body at what the Ombuds-
man elsewhere is. The jurisclictioD 
'Of such a body may be restrioted to 
thOSe highler-ups in politics only and 
for certain other people. But it Is 
time that we devised such a body 
which should go into this matter an 
independent, non-political body. 'It Is 
a bold decision which will have to be 
taken. I know it is fraught with 
difficul ties, but I think it is high time 
that the Prime Minister constituted 
at least a high-power sub-committee 
to go into the matter and suggested 
to this Parliament what could be the 
shape, the content and the procedure 
for such an independent body. 
13'l6 hrs. 
[DR. SARO.1INI MAmsHI in the Chair] 
I feel a little embarrased to see every 
little thing being mentioned in the 
Address; the visits at foreign digni-
taries has been mentioned and the 
visits by our people from here have 
been mentioned also. But the visit of 
the Prime Minister to the United 
Kingdom has not been mentioll'ed in 
the Address. I thought that this visit 
was very significant. It was taken 
While the Parliament was in session. 
Why are 'we downgrading that visit? 
We would rather like to .be enligM-
ened on this subject. 

I fleel that What the Prime Minister 
had done in the United Kingdom 
during that visit appears to be now 
almost an obsession of the Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom who 
has all the time been talking about 
nuelear explosions in China and tl1'e 
dangers accruing out of them. We 
haVe ceased to think very much 

about it, but all the time, in all the 
speeches and statements in the House 
of Commons there, it is the United 
Kingdom's Prime Minister who is aU 
the time talking about iIt. I think tt 
is high time for the Prime Minister 
to take us into confidence and tell us 
about this. 

I would also like to mention an-
other very significant omission in the 
President's Address. The President 
has said SO many things but there 
are many things w'hish have remained 
unsaid and unexplained and un-
emphasised. The point I wanted to 
mention is about the co-operatives, 
about the community development 
and about :the panchayati raj. All 
these have alway~ found a pride ell 
place in the President's Address dur-
ing all these 12 years, and never has 
there been an occasion, during this 
period, of omission to mention these 
things ever since they came into 
being. May I know whether there 
has been any change of policy on this 
subject? I would like to know, and 
would like to invite the attention or 
the House to what the late Prime 
Minister said about this. Please mark 
the emphasis which he has placed. 
He said: 

"I think nothing has happened 
in any country in the world dur-
ing the last few years so big in 
content and so revolutionary in 
chosign as !the community projects 
in Inclia. They are changing the 
face of rural India. They have. 
created a sensation outside India. 
Do not forget they are entirely 
an Indian growth." 

On another occasion, he said: 

"Every village should have a 
school, a panC'hayat, a co-opera-
tiV'e. 1'1 we have that in every 
village, we shall ·be laying a strong 
foundation for our democracy. 
both political and economic." 

I can quote him from year to year.'. 
He has always laid great emphasis on 
this, but the President's Address finds. 
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no place for these little democracies. 
They have corne into existence. You 
cannot ignore them. If we have some 
second thoughts, it is time we make 
a proper assessment of what should 
and what should not be done. But 
certainly they cannot be limbs of the 
Agriculture Ministry, which is too 
small for that. Agriculture can be very 
a important programme of community 
development or panchayati raj sys-
tem. Panchayati raj is there in most 
of the States. I do not say I am 
giving unstinted support to it, because 
I myself have all the time been say-
ing that there is need for second 
thoughts for proper adjustment. But 
ignoring that would not be a solution 
of the problem. So, this HOUSe and 
these little democracies demand an 
explanation from the Prime Minister 
regarding his reaction about it and 
its omission from the Address. 

Coming to administration, it is a 
very important subject whiCh cannot 
be dealt with in a short time. i will 
only underline two important fac:tors 
which need to be taken into considera-
tion. N andaj i has all the time been 
talking a·bout administrative re'fonns. 
It is a vast subject and I shall deal 
with it during the discussion on Home 
Ministry's demands. Lt must be clear-
ly understOOd that the tone and tem-
per of administration will always be 
set by the Cabinet, by its own integ-
rity, homogeneity and efficiency. That 
is the first and foremost requisite of 
good administration in any country. 

It is unfortunatJe that our standards 
of district administration' have gone 
too low. Unfortunately, we have 
immSJture people with little experi-
ence posted in the highest post in the 
district, as District Magistrates with 
hardly 5 to 6 years' experioence and 
with no e:qlerience of men and mat-
ters. Thr'Y are also on frequent 
tran!lIers. Only people who are un-
wanted .in the headquarters are post-
edm the districts. Secondly, there 
is no guidance from the secretariat. 
You cannot have good admlnis-
tra.tion in the district if there 

is nO proper guidance from the 
secretariat. But. what comes from 
the secretariat is not guidance, but 
bossism and interference, becaUSe of 
the Secretary himself and because of 
political interference alao. These are 
the maladies which have infeoted our 
district administration. 

It is really heartening that our 
economic growth during 1963-64 has 
been 4! per cent. as against 2'~ per 
cent. in the earlier two years. But 
that has not satisfied us very much, 
because this is not rate of growth 
which we can take into account. We 
have good years and bad years. We 
have to take the balance. Our eco-
nomic growth must be at the level of 
at least 7 per cent. I think there is a 
lot of misunderstanding about our 
public sector enterprises. They had a 
lot of initial trouble, but most of 
them are now coming up and we can 
expect very good results from them, 
Of course, efficiency and business atti-
tudes have got to be injected. 

I very much wish that OUr public 
sector enterprises also go in for Con-
sumer goods. Why should there be 
any resistance from the privatte sec-
tor to this? Private sector wants full 
competition and by the public 
sector enterprises going in for 
consumer goods, we will provide very 
good competition between the two 
sec1lonl. 

I also do not subscribe to the great 
theory of developing economy and 
inflation. I understand that inflation 
is inherent in a developing economy 
when we are building up our defence. 
But the most important thing is.- that 
it is lack of balanced planning and 
absolutelY inefficient implementation 
which give rise to inflation. Black 
money is the result of inefficient ad-
ministration. because we have been 
pennJ.tlling men to hoard money and, 
evade taxes. I can undenta.nd, a rise 
{)f 2 per cent from year to year, but 
during the last year it has risen by 
about 30 per cent. Egypt, for example, 
is a country which has a developin.Et 
economy, building up its defencean.d 
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doing everything. But there during 
the last 7 years, the index has stood 
stable at 100 or 101, in spite of the 
development. The cotton crop yield 
per acre there has gone up by 300 
per cent., whereas here the increase 
is hardly 25 per cent. Let us not per-
mit Government to run away with the 
excuse that inflation is inherent in a 
developing economy. There are many 
deficiencies in implementation and 
planning, which will have to be 
taken care of. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that our 
economic side has got to be looked 
after and the climate of scare and 
scarcity has to be done away with. 
We must plan fOr plenty. I do not 
agree with Mr. Hiren Mukerjee going 
at Shri satya Narayan Sinha for talk-
ing against controls. Who wants con-
trols? Controls are wanted by cor-
rupt officers, corrupt businessmen and 
corrupt politicians. He can say some-
thing about Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha, but what does he say about 
Mr. Kidwai who did away with con-
trols? What about Mahatma Gandhi 
who had a correct intuition and cor-
rect judgement? It is time that we do 
away with the controls as best as, we 
can and we must plan for plenty. 

The country has already given an 
unflinching vote of confidence and we 
must go ahead. There is no sense of 
defeatism which need be entertained 
by, Government. We must go ahead 
and serve oUr people in the best man-
ner. 

Mr. Chairman: Sliri Manabendra 
Shah. 

Shri SonavaDe (Pandlrarpur): May 
I say .... 

Mr. Chairman: Order. order. No 
question is allowed now. 1 have call-
ed Mr. Manabendra Shab. 

8hri MaDabendra Shah (Tehri 
Garhwal-): Mr. Chairman, we draw 
plans 'but we do not learn from the 
1>reviOusPlans. This is not only my 
opinion, but this is the opinion of 

other people like Dr. P. S. Loka-
nathan, Direotor-General of the Na-
tional Council of Applied Economic 
Research. While addressine the 
members of the Bihar Chamber of 
Commerce, he stated that it was 
re&1'ettable tha~ the same strategy, 
the same technique, had been follow-
ed in each of the successiVe plans. 
The most impor1Jant factor he said 
was not the quantum of investment 
but a correct appraisal of the factors 
that led to failure in achieving certain 
targets in the first three Plans. We 
must be ready to subjec1 cmrselves 
to a thorough criticism of the causes 
of the failures in achievement and be 
prepared to rectify the same rather 
than expend our energies and the 
energies of the civil servants who im-
plement the schemes in finding justi-
fications for the failures. This is what 
he has said and this is what I at~o 
hold. Therefore, if we want the 
Fourth Plan to be successful, we will 
have to see what have been the 
lacunae in the previous Plans. Then 
only can the Fourth Plan be praperly 
prepared with a proper perspective. 

One of the greatest problems we 
have i~herited from the previous 
three Plans is fue rise in prices and 
the defect in our price policy. It is 
recognised on all hands that a CGntI-
nuing and persisten1; process of change 
in the value of money unit destroys 
the continuity of economic life and 
economic process, the basis of con-
tract of foresight, of the incentive to 
work to save and' to invest. In 
short; it threatens a depreciation of 
currency. Such conditions will impo-
veriSh the in vestars and all the 
earners of fixed incomes; render 
honesty impossible and thus ulti-
mately undermine the Very economiC 
foundation and lead -to the very 
collapse of the base of economy. 
This, I fear, is happening in OUI' coun-
try. 

We know that committee after com-
mittee has been formed and they have 
tried, but in vain, to find a solution. 
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After every solution We find that the 
workers continue to dem.;lnd hi&her 
wages, government servants continue 
to be granted increments in their 
dearness allowance. A good deal of 
the dearness allowanCe already grant-
ed to them before the Second Pay 
Commission was absorbed in their 
pay. Even before the ink on the 
report of the Das Commission has 
dried, there is a reconsideration of 
their dearness allowance. All this 
indicates tha.t the approach to the 
price situation has been defective. 

The wholesalers blame the retailers 
aDd the retailers the wholesalers. 
The President's Address has hinted 
about; a wage board. Some tribunals 
have also been awarding a rise in the 
pay of workers. On top Of alI this 
there is the Bonus Commission. In 
order to implement the recommenda-
tions of all these bodies the manage-
ments or ;1;he employers ask for a rise 
in the selling prices of their goods. 
Under pressure of the labour and also 
because of statutory requirements for 
implementation of such recommenda-
tions, the concerned administrative 
ministries grant increase in selling 
prices. I know of some industries 
like coal where continuous increase 
in prices has been granted one after 
the other in certain regions or even 
on an 811-India basis. 

WhOSe interests are jeopardised? 
It is the interest of flhe consumers 
that is ,being jeopardised. Yet; every 
time a problem arises it is not the 
consumers who are being consulted; 
it is the industry and the labour. 
The industry manages to ensure that 
its 'margin of profit is stable irrespec-
tive Of what may be decided upon. 
Amongst the consumers people who 
can voice their grievances lik.. the 
government servants and the labour. 
they get certain safeguards eilher by 
wav of increase in dearness allowance, 
increase in pay or increaSe in wages. 
The merchants also get an increase 
in the selling priCe of their goods, 

But the rest of the consumers are 
tQtally being ignored. 

Therefore, in my considered opinion. 
the solution lies in follOWing the 
procedure in which there is tripartite 
consultation between the consumers, 
the labour and the industries. Then 
only can we come to a proper solution 
with regard to prices. We got a hint 
or an indication from the storm in the 
coffee cup which brought about a cer-
tain reduction in thle price of coffee 
in a particular restaurant. This is an 
indication of the potentialities of 
consulting the consumers, a vast pot-
ential which we must exploit as much 
as possible. Therefore, I have to 
suggest to the Government that they 
should immediately bring about a for-
mula or a system by which they can 
bring together the various types of 
consumers to advise them in fixing 
the prices. 

Another problem that has been 
brought about is the burden of taxa-
tion and the growth of industries. In 
the international conference of indus-
trialists it was stated that the burden 
of taxation in this country was so 
heavy that it surpassed even some 01 
the sociaIist countries of the world. 
The total aggregate of corporate, 
income and dividend tax on compan-
ies often t!xceeded 70 to 80 per cent. 
of the profits. According to one of the 
top industrialists in some cases it 
was as high as 98 per cent. In 1962-
63 alone the corporate tax increased 
by ~ per cent, gift tax by 400 per 
cent and the estate dutv by Ill) per 
cent and the estate duty by flO per 
cent. Views were also expressed by 
SOIl1le of the foreign delegates that an 
unrealistic tax policy in India was 
affecting very adversely on the capital 
market in India. 

The taxation structure in India was 
radically changed after the recom-' 
mendations 01 Prof. Kaldor. It was 
stated that neW type of taxes ~e 
being introduced to· plug evasion in 
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taxes as also to rationalise the tax 
struct.UTe. I have no objectiOn about 
rationalisaticm of the tax structure. It 
should be done. But what has been 
ignored is the rest of his recommen-
dations. I believe, Mr. Kaldor had 
also recommended that the total bur-
den of taxation should not go beyond 
a particular limit. It was, I believe, 
50 or 60 per cent of the total income 
from all sources. We have adopt-
ed the first phase of his recom-
mendations. but we have totally ig-
nored the se.cond phase. We want 
industries to develop and prosper. 
We want foreign collaboration to 
come but we are not prepared to do 
anything about the tax structure. 

I Say that the main aim of intro-
ducing refarms on the basis of ProI. 
Kaldor was to plug evasion. This 
aim has obviously failed. Look at 
the extent of black money which is 
now being unearthed. This is a fair 
indication that the plugging of eva-
sion that was hoped after introducing 
such taxation has failed. I do not 
think that the Government would 
like that these raids etc., should be a 
permanent thing as a solution Or a5 
a way to plug evasion. In fact. It 
would be far better for the Govern-
ment to see the causes and try to rec-
tify them. 

According to an article appearing 
in the Indian Journal of Public Ad-
ministration in 1958-1960, from the 
United States of America over 70 per 
cent of investment went to Canada, 
Western Europe, Australia and Japan, 
from the United Kingdom nearly two-
tlUrd went to Canada, Australia, 
South Africa and USA, and West 
Gf>l'I1lany' invested 85 per cent in 
Western Europe and Latin America. 
This is also an indication to show why 
foreign long-term capital is not coming 
to our side but going to other coun-
tries. This is an aspect which I 
would like to draW' the attention of 
the Government to and I would sug-
gest that they should look into the 
matter as to why more and more 
money is going towards other coun-

tries rather than comini to India. I 
would, therefore, suggest that the 
Government should immediately set 
up an integrated aDd representative 
high power committee to study all 
theSe problems and give their find-
ings in a short time to enable Gov-
ernment to take the corrective steps 
in the matter. 

Another rotten fruit that we have' 
harvested from the previous three 
Plans is the problem of food crop 
versus cash crop. I would not like 
to go into the details about what we 
are doing about intensive and exten-
sive farming. I want to draw atten-
tion to only one aspect of it and that 
is the competition between 'caSh crop 
and fOOd crop. We find, for example, 
in Uttar Pradesh Urat more and more 
acres of land are coming under sugar-
cane rather than under rice, wheat 
or maize. Probably, the same is the 
case in Bengal, where jute is replac-
ing rice. So ,also cotton in cotton-
growing areas. This is a clear indi-
cation that people are going in more 
and more fOr cash cropS instead of 
food crops. I presume it is done for 
two reasons. Firstly, it has got a 
good home and foreign market. But I 
am very doubtfUl whether we have 
bright prospects of keeping sugar, 
jute and cotton as permanently ex-
portable items. I think they have 
only low potentialities fOr export in 
the future. So, it would be better 
if we restrict the conversion of areas 
from fOOd crops to cash crops. Per-
haps by doing that we may save more 
of foreign exchange required for the 
import of foodgrains from abroad 
rather than what We may earn by the 
export of cash crops. This is " 
matter which has to be studied by 
government in all its aspects. 

Mr. Chairma.a: The hon. Member 
should conclude his speech. 

Shri ManabeDdra Shah: As the 
time at my disposal is short, I will 
briefly touch the question of imple-
mentation. There is defect in imple-
mentation from the executive angle, 
We find at the district level there is 
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no co-ordination between different 
departments dealing with Plan. Each 
department is boss in its sphere and 
.. answerable only to its Minister. 
U there is no co-ordination at the 
district level in the implementation 
of plans relating to plans, things will 
not move in the right diTeetion. This 
is an important aspect which should 
also be kept in mind while framing 
the Fourth Plan. 
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1\0 sm lOOmf~~~~f.f;l;rr 
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~ I m~~~m 
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~ ~ smTi'f 1I'm ~ ~ mr IfIn 
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t,~'I'T~ ~~,~ 
~m->: ~ 'f>Tlf~, ~ ~ ~ ffi 
lfA"fT tt <$IT I ~~ ~ it, '3"ii 

~ fiF'T ~ ~ it ~~~ 
~, $ ~ ~ 0II"f.m * f.roft IWf 
~ ~~, ~ itID'IJro ~)~ 
~ ~~ ~t ~am:~i\" 
~~~T;;rr~ t I~~ 
~~if~~~~i I~ 
~~ ~~f~~~f-;;r)'lfm 
~, ~ <n: mqfu lf1T ~ I ~ ~ fit; 
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~ ~ ~~ I~~r.m~it 

~ lf1T 1fm ~ f.rn 11<11~, lfi[ 

~~~I 
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~t I~T~~~~;ft;ft 
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1Il~~~' 'Tm~ ~~. ~ I 
JI'{;;f\'wmr ~ ~ i\" W('I' ~ ~ 
~lf1T~~~ 'Ii1:ifrm ~~
~smr ~ I m-~~fu~.mr 
f'if;mif ~ . m; ~ ron-~, ~ 

~~~ ~lfiT;;rlv;rt ~,~ 
~1Q;~1Ff ~ ~~, 
m ~ ~ ~ 'Ii1: qf<:lSI1r ~;;rl ~ 
~ 'Ii1:ifr ~ ~, ~ RTif it 
~ ~ smitj mR ~ 00 'lit 
~m; ~ fT:Imrr ~crT ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~~, I <f<f qwm ~ 
~~T~m~ ~ t I 

qw*~~~~i\''f~ 
8'if i\" ~ &r.rr ~ I r.m ~ it 
~ qfiJ~ ittrr ~ t!IR i\" sm 
~~~~mtm I f~ ~ 
;;rT~~ ;;rr <:~ ~ ~~ 

~~~~~~~~,~~ 
.-rG ('1') 1fT~ lf1T t I ifRf,..w, ~ 
~~;;f\''ill~' ~ ~~~ I 
l~ ;;rl ~ ~rer ~ lfi[ qw <€r ro-
mm;rn<n:~~~~ 

m ~ sm ~ ~ lf1T VI<{ lI'lR 
... ~ m 'l'T ~ mr<:T~, ~ 
~ qr-ft if rot crT ~ ~ '!IT 
~ crT ~ WT ~ ;;r.r ;;miT t, WT ~ 
~ ~ <mft ~, .rom: ~T ~ W 
~~I $~wwm:~~;m: 
fiI;In ;;rT1tm <TT ~T ~ ~ i\" <;R 

1Ii't:~1~<m:OT~~~m~ 
~~fit;mr*ft:tit~~~ 
&if i\" ~ ~r.rr ~ I 'ill WI" 

it; ft:tit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ til mli'r. 
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~)~~~ ~~'lilftit 
~i\"crT~ 1!fT~ it ~ ..n ~ 
'Ii"U'Ii<:~~ ~<l1mW I 

~,;;r~~~~..n;;rr~t I ~ 
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~iI" ~ m \llfiT'{ ~ if{ :;r.r ~ t I 
mIT ~ m ~ ;;nit.~ iI;i" ~ 
~t I ~"I1l{iIi11:r~~~ 
mil"flf~~~tlrit~ 
~~~~~t I ~1I'Tt 
it ~ ilm'mIT f.f; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~q~gmt I~~ 
~ 'PIT ~ ~ m f,:r1Jilr <=r@ rorr 
1iIT ~ t I q ~.~ gm t.m: 
m-T'lf 00 'In' W"f ~ ~ ~ 
w t ~ f,:r1Jilr;nif 'In' <lif e.r "{'{T 
t 1~~~;ft:;i't~l<tR"~~ 
ron ..-rar t ~ 61fl1T iIi11:r ~ ~ ~ 
tl~~;;ITt~'In'~ 
~;mr&rr~ I ~~~;mr 

~m~~~~~~~ 
orri'mT I fiR; WIin: ~ ff.t ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~fiI;l:rrtf.f;~~ 
I{.T-mrit;~~~~~it 

iUWffi"~~m~it 
~m~~~~~iR 

~~I~~~ ~~'¥IT 
orri'mT I ~'Iit~~~ 
~tft~~<tt~~ 
(Of~;;rilrI~'Iit~~~~ 

~ ~ 1fm ;;IT ~T t <!it ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ;;IT "IllfT1l' ~ 'U'ilf 
"IllfT1l't~m~~litm 
~~f.f;;;IT~ ~1fm 
fi;;ft ~ 1iIT ~ t ~ ~ ~ 
Ifilf ~ 1fm;;R\' tr.IT t, efir.r t. 
wmirt,~~~1fm~ 
IiII"N I ~'f1n:'liT1fm~~~<n: 
~ 1iII"N, ;;IT ~ ~ m: 'lit 1I'm 
~ ~ 1I>'T f.rnt;ft t ~ ~ 
~~Ii~~t? 

it ~"m ~ f.f; ~ ~ ~ WIin: it 
~ it flr;m ~ iIi11:r,.-;l:~ m ~ 
ifp:~~~1IiT~~1 ~ 
~~q't I 

2207 (Ai) LS-&. 

lSI'T'J,o fifo ~~ (~) : 
~ ~, ~ ;;IT ~ 1IiT 
SffiIllf t .... 

.n f'i'I' ~ ~ : ire ~ 
1IiT ~ t I w-iT ~ ~:;r.r ~ 
t~it;~~~~ 
it~~t I it~~f.f;lt'I' 
'Ii it; ft:rlt ~ 'lit ~ ~ Ill( 
'I1"1iII"N1 

-Mr.- Chal_: Thebell is'-be!iii 
rung .... Now there is quorum. 

lSI'l1Tof~o ~: wit ri 
~ ~ ~ if ~f~ it; w ~ 'liT 
~mit;ft:rlt~~~ I ~ 
it ~ ~ 15!T WI'i'T ~ 

~t~;;IT~~'PITt~~ 
tl<!;t I ftti<:m~~~~~ 
\4lq~"I"'dl ~ ~ t f.f; ~ m-
;ni ~ f<r.it it ~ t f;;r;; 'liT ~ 
~~ft;tit~~~~orm 
~~~~ I ifm~~f.f;~ 
~1{~~>iI'R'iR~~ 
.rr~~~il~~ro~ 
f.f; ~ ~ +f ;;IT iI"ffi" ~ ~ t ;m;T 

~~~~~<rn!Tt I 

~ ~ <mf t f.f; ~rn it 1fm 
~<n:;;IT~~~~ 

it ;;f\lif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ofrt~;;IT~~'fT~~ 
tftW ~ 'PIT t, w f.f; ~ ~ 
~"Illf'Ifit~~t I~<mfdl 
~~~~~:;r.r~tf.f;~ 
m ~ it ~ 1iIT <~ t, ~ 1IiT 
~;;r:;ri~W ~~~1{. 
~ ~<mf~~ron~~ 
'fTi~it~~tf.f;: 
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~ i ~ lI"'i 'R ~'" ~ iR: Il:<'I' 
~ t·~ lfi'mT. ;rorr ~ q;mr 
~Wifm!Tt IlftR~~~ 
{t~t 1 ~~m<'f~~f I 
.\R.'R ~ ~ n iR: ~:omrr t 
lftR~~~;r@~ 
~. cnf.I; ~ if; f<:nJ; ~ it ;;r'l'f!; 
~ ~ 'tiT f.t;m;r ~ m<'f <it ~ a<rr@' 
~ i1'f ;;r'l'f!; 1 :alf m't ~ if ifIZ"{ 

~·t I GIl~~wm 
<rr.rr ~ t. ~ ~ W it ~t 
~~~~~W;r@@" 
V'fiQT 1 m:<m: 'liT. GIl ~ ~ 
q;mr W m qf.f ~ ~ iR'Ii ~ 
'$Ill'f ~ iR: WfilT ~ ~ ~ 
rn ~ lIilft 'tiT ~ @" ~ I ~ 
~~~~~~ 
~;r@tl 

~ ihTm if; ~ 'R "ffiTT ~ I 

~~~rn:'R~l!fm 
t lit~mififm!T~i!>I'Ii't 
iI'Pr ~ m iR: ~ ~. lftR 1!i 'iIm 
iii ~ ~ liRr'~ ~ t 1 tt'I' 
'~\lf«'l"'I< ~ <it ~~ \";f'<fTifif; 
flr.r 'R lj:,tf ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
tl 

it ~ j fif; ~ 'ffif 'If1tfT if; 
~ifGll~lIT~~~.'d"ififiT 
-<tol~ ~ lfiR1IT iffiT1!;. ~ ire ~ 
,t fif; ~ 'tiT m ~ lfiR1IT w.ft 

, ~'liTt 1 trf.tm~'IiT~ 
~'IT.~~if; ~~ 

~~aiRff~I~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~f'9d"'I'iild 'liT ~ 
~'IT 1 ~~~ct't~~~ 
"I"IT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'If1tfT ~ 
~ <it f.m;ft <it .W'R" if ~ 
~if~~~~~ ~~ 
;¢tll:<'l';r@~~ lit~~~ 
.~ ~ I fly; it mIT ;;yqr;:r if; fIm'q; 
~~ 1 it~iIi~~ l'itct't 

nf;;T1«(if; fu<;m; ~ I ~ GIl -t ~ 
~ if'Ii'<d' if; i!ilfor.r ;r@ ~ I ~ ~ 
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~~~t IlftR~tt'I'~ 
'tiT WfilT WfilT ~ ~ t 1 it ~ 
'ffif ~ WIt ~ ifm!T ~ ~ 'ffif 
~ qw;ft ~'ir.r qf.f f.r6:A oiFr mit 
lJ1IT if ~ iR: w.ft if ~ iffif m 
fl~~~~<'I173'S'~ 
~ ~ orm ~ crT ~ ~ W<mIT 
~ ~ ~ fly; ~ f~«'Ilfoj41 

iii\" lJ1IT it ~ t I mm ~ 'folr """ 
~ ,CIlC!Tif<1IT if @ ~ OR ~ ~ 

~ iR: <m:tit ? 

1IimI' if 1ft GIl ~ ~ gqr ~ 
~ 7.f@' ~ ~ qf.f iii\" ~ 
tlit~~~ ~~fi4;it~ 
~:;r.r i!; fu<;m; ;r@ j 1 ~ ~ 
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mIT ~ it ~ fi4; 1IimI' if; it ~ rn 
~ ~ ;;r-r fi4; ri;;ft 'I>l ~ iR: f.rlIT 
~ om: ~ ~ iR: f.rlIT;;r'l'f!; 
fly;~~GIl~t~~1Il'lfI"lft 
f~ t. tt'I' 'If1tfT ri;;ft it ~ ~ 
~ it 1 ~ f.I;d\' 'liT ~ 'liT ifT1f 
~ <11TdT it crT if :alfifiT ifT1f if m 
~fuqi~~~1 ~~ 
~ t crT ~ f.Rf;ft ~ iii\" iffif 
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~. ire ct't ~ t fi4; ~ m't ~ 
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. [l5I'7 ~o firo ~,>:] 
II>'Tt ~ ~ ~ I 1m' ~ ~ ~ 1% 
~..w ;r.f WI': ~ 'R ~ 
tt ~ ~ 1% ~ iI'R ~ omr 
~~~mtm:~aro 
~mwrrV"i<rno~futt 
~~m~fw~mm 
1it~~~~I;;it~lfiT 
1Ifuf.Ifu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~ m;ft ~ om ~ 
~ ~tiT ~ iffit <it 1% ~ ;;it ~ 
~ fuqi mft ~ ~ ;ffi;;!; ~ mu..r 
it;~wfr~l~ ~~~ 
~ ~ 'lit ~ 'ifl~ ~ ~ it f.roAT 
~~~~rm~~w 
t R; ~ m mtiIR it wfr 'filllIT 
t ~ ~m O'fi wfr <it ~ ;r ~ 
IIil: mft If\1 ~ tJ ~ ~, ifffi<f 
l!r<:: ~i ~ I 
Sbri P. R. Patel (Patan): May I 

know how Hindi has become a Rani? 
Whose Rani? 

"-it ~o fua ~~: ~ ~ 
11>1 ~ wfr ~ ~ ~ 01 q';;rr;f 
if~~~~'Iit~~ 
<I{f~~1 
;;im1%~~~~ 

~~if~~~~~ 
it' ~ 'lit ~ 'Ii': ~ ~ tfior 
'Itt I ~<ilm'lit~'R~~ 
~ tim ~ 1% omr~ ~ ~ ~.~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1frni't ~, 
qq;ft 1ft 'lit ~ ~ ~ ~ iIfR; 
~ ;nor ~ ~ t$rr I ~ ~ lfiT 
~~'R~tIm~ 1%~ 
t~~~~~~~I~ 
!iW O'fi ~ 1% ~ ~ ~ if ;;it 
~ . or;; 'g'~ '"' ~ ~ if 1% 
~. <it ~ f.Rnorm lIPR;r ~, ~ 
~'Iit~it;;r\'ITWrrlm 
~~~it;~~lR:m 

it~~~I;;it~~ 
~'R~'I~IPft~q~~~' 
~ ;r 'f.~ '11,41-1'1'1< ~ ~ I 

~~ m;;r nm ~ ~ ~ ~ Cf{ 
lim '1'1 ~ 'R:it ifi1 ~ ll~ ~ 
~ R; %rit ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifl~ 
~ilir<r'1\lftll', ~~~WT?T01~ 
t 0Tf1:I;:r If\1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii1 W 
i'I' ~ ~ ~ ifi1 ~ fm;r ;;mn t 
R; ;;rif O'fi ~ !iW If\1 ~l:l' 'ifllfT ~~ 
~ '1tJ ~ ~ ~ ~cr 0iIi 

1Iifu <if. ~ ~ffi t , im ~ ll'f ~ 
R; ~ ~ ;;it ~ If\1 ~ t iii; 
;;it~lf\1~~~~~ 
~~ ~~ '1'1 ~ If\1 WI' 'I'fllfI' ~ ~ 

'R mtit'1' ~ 'Ii': ~ "" ~<: ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1filfT ~ rn 'R~, 
ri;;ft ~ ~~ ~ ~ crT< 'R ~ 
~ If\1 ~ ~ iI'fO ~ f.!~ 
~~,~~01~~lf'U 
'fOT 'filll' ~ ~ <TT;;r ~$ ~~ ~ 

~ of( 'lit ;;n;:rr ~ ;;mn ~. ~ m-
~ lI'i~ 'R ~lI><'T m ~ ;;n;:rr ~ 
~R; om 1!,'fOT;r;:rr ~ ~ t f.I; 
~ ~~m ~ ~Wt t , ~ ifIt" 
ft ~ ~ Wf!I1: ~o ~ it qT 

tt~m~~:-

u~ ~ mr ~ <mr <:t ~ ~. 
~ 'f'1iT 'f'1iT ~ ~ m ~ ~ ," 
~fa~m:~~~~ 
~ 'Ii': tJ ~, , 

o.:iI',!O fuo ~: tr..;~~' 
ft ~ ~flf;if ~w~' it~mR'r
~~~~~'R;~' 

~ ~ futt ~ ~ l!iT ~ ~. ·01' 
~~ I ~ ri\1it 01 ~ it~; 
~'ifl,"~crT<'R~t~ 
,"~jz~Iit'1+t ~t~if~ 
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·Of>'t~"lm~~~~~* 
WG\ ~ 'f.Tm '!it rn ~ f91!; ~i:':rr {T oft 
~ \Trqrrt ~ ~ ~T lI'ml10 ~ 
~ ~n: ~T em; ~t ~ 
.{t;fi ~ I ~'l ~ ~ IDI'i ~1fu 
ofi 'liT ijfT ~ ~ l{ ~ ffi1rn' 
if~m~~ I 

Shri P. R. Patel: In this House, 
"the language problem is discussed con-
tinuously. Is it a bigger problem 
than that of the defence of the coun-
try? Is it such a problem that if we 
do not discuss it, the country will 
suffer? 

Some hon. Members: "No. 

Shri P. R. Patel: My submission is 
that the heat created by this lan-
guage problem should ease now. There 
is no language problem. The lan-
guage problem is created by those 
frustrated in politics. Our great 
leader, great statesman of India, for 
whom I have every respect, Rajaji, has 
rather misdirected his ene-rgy, intel-
ligence and strengthen to the harm 
Of the country. 

Shrl NareDdra Singh Mahida: On a 
point of order. The Speaker had re-
quested that there should be nO re-
ference to persons who arc not ·pre-
.sent here. 

Shri P. R. Patel: The language pro-
blem has been aggravated by irres-
ponsible statements and speeches by 
responsible persons and some persons 
in power too. It is a very sorry 
state of affairs. When I read some 
statements of some Ministers and 
some Chief Ministers, I was pained. 
That shOUld not be the case. 

There is another thing. The whole 
problem was aggravated in Madras 
due to the failure of the Govern-
ments previous to the present one to 
teach Hindi to students from the early 
classes. They did not care to do so. 
In all States, Hindi is taught from 
the "third class, the onlyexceptdon 

being Madras and ane more State. 
~y should there have been suca 
an exception. 

An hOD.. Member: Which is ~ 
other State? 

Sbri P. It. Patel: Madras has give. 
a great leader in 8hri Kamraj. But 
when he was Chief Minister there, 
Hindi was not taught, even though 
we accepted Hindi as the official lan-
guage 15 years ago, even though 
we passed the Official Languages Act. 
These are things we should have to 
think over very seriously. 

An hon. Member: Rajaji Introduced 
Hindi in 1937. 

8hri P. It. Patel: The jmportant 
question before the country is that of 
defence. On our borders China has 
collected some 14 or 16 divisions. 
Pakistan is raising its head against UIT. 
We ought to be careful so far as ouT 
defence is concerned. 

11.19 JJrs. 

At this time, raising of the language 
question does not make a good appeal. 
I submit that the whole nation should 
now think of one problem, the de-
fence problem. The problem is that 
of driving out the Chinese from the 
tern.tory they have occupied in our 
country. That is the great problem. 
Do we ever think that we haVe been 
much humiliated in NEFA, and that 
that humiliation has cost us much of 
the respect we commended through-
out the world. Let us avenge tlrat 
humiliation. How shall we do it? 
Shall we do it by -quarrelling over 
this language problem? No. Let US 
muster our strength and trust God. 
Our people are brave. Our army is 
composed of brave persons. With 
courage and without caring for the 
consequences, let to; face the situation 
and retrieve the honour that we have 
lost. 
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no representative of the farmers is-
put. Our Prime Minister, Shri 
Shastri, gave an assurance to the 
nation that this Commission would in-
clude representatives of the agri-
culturists, but that pro"'lnise has not 
been implemented by his Minister of 
Agriculture. What a fun it is! Is it 
a Government? In a Government, if 

Lately, China exploded ItIl' atom, . 
bomb. The point is discussed here 
and there whether we should manu- ; 
facture an atom bomb or not. The. 
question is not that. The question, 
is to the last of 44 crores let us face ., 
China. I think China ha5 not the 
strength to explode an atom bomb on 
us. Let Us go through history. There 
was a war between China and Japan. 
Japan was militarily much better. 
had better arms, was better equipped, 
and China had nothing, and China 
faced Japan. No doubt it had to 
suffer, but in the end, Japan was 
driven out from the Chinese terri-
tory. So, what is required is courage, 
and that courage should be inspired 
by our leaders. They must speak in 
one voice, and they shOUld feel that 
their leadership has to inspire .courage. 

, a PTomise is given by the Prime' 
M'mister, it is the duty of the Agri-
culture Minister to implement it, but 
he has not done it yet. That shows 
that even though he is Minister of 
Agriculture, he has little faith in the. 
Agriculturists. When you have nO 
faith in the farmers, you cannot. 
achieve anything. If the Prime Min-
ister loses faith in the people of the 
country, he loses everything. If the 
Minister of Agriculture loses f:r.:;b in. 
the fanners, he loses agriculture and 
everything. I think if he loses his 
post, that would be better for the 
country. 

An important question tOday is of 
agriculture. Agriculture, no doubt, is 
the back bone of the country, but we 
are not following the - right path. 
We have spent crores and crores for 
Vhe improvement of agriculture. We 
have undertaken canals and all these 
things. We produce fertiliser and 
import fertiliser in order to have 
more production, and yet we have not 
succeeded. The reason is that we 
have never cared to seek the co-
operation of the agriculturists, the 
ranners of the country. In the case 
of an industrial dispute, we want the 
co-operation of laboUT unions, indus-
trial unions and such others, but for 
more production. of foodgrains or 
agricultural produce, we care little 
for the co-operation of fanners' orga-
nisations. This is the root cause of 
our failure. If the Govennnent 
thinks over it and does something, it 
would be better. 

Very recently,' the Agricultural 
Prices Commission was appointed. It 
is a gOOd thing, but it is half-hearted. 
The Commission has been appointed 
to fix remunerative minimum prices 
of agricultural produce. Who will 
lie aftected by this! AgriculturistB; 
~one else. And in this Commission. 

Some friends have refelTed to accu-
mulated money. I think there should 
be unaccounted accumUlated money .. 
But have we ever given thought to. 
how this unaccounted money is accu-
mulated? Is it not because of licen-
ce" issued by the Central Govern-
ment? Is it not be cause of permits 
given by the' Government? Is it not 
because of the zonal system? We 
generate unaccounted black money~ 
and' then pounce upon the black 
money_ Why should we generate It? 
So the only way to stop this un-
accounted money is to regulate licen-
ces. If you want to import any-
thing, let it be only on ./It Government-
to Government basis, with no othE!'r 
people in the way. What is the posi-
tion today? Stainless steel today is 
imported at Rs. 2i or so per lb. for 
the sheets, and when manufactured, 
we get them at Rs. 20 a lb. 

An- hon. Member: Rs. 30 to Rs. 35: 

Shri p. R. Patel: This is the way' 
we help this unaccounted money r0-
be accumulated; I dO Dot find fault: 
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with the Finance Minister, but 
1Ihe fault lies with the administration. 
He must improve the administration. 
It is the FinanCie Ministry that issues 
all these licenses etc. 

I have every sympathy tor my 
friends in the OppositiOn, but when 
they criticise the Government from 
every point of view, I am renrined ot 
Miss Mayo. She came to India and 
found only black spots. She saw 
only the ,gutters of the country. The 
Opposition Members no doubt have 
a right to criticise, they must criticise, 
we also criticise, but let them say that 
there are also fair spots, and they 
must refer to them. 

8hri Brl.i Raj Singh (Bareilly): 
There are none. 

Shri P. R. Patel: It there are none, 
Miss Mayo also saw nothing gOOd in 
this country. So, I see only Miss 
Mayos. 

The Opposition always tries to find 
out only weaknesses. Whether they 
are weaknesses or not is a difterent 
question. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mablda: I re-
quest him to withdraw !his words. He 
cannot compare us with Miss Mayo. 
She was an outsider. We belong to 
this country. How can we be compared 
to a foreigner? 

-Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
point of order. 

Shri P. R. Patel: I can assure my 
bon. friend that I do not find any 
Miss Mayo in the OppoSition. 

There are good points and bad 
points with any Government. Ours 
is a big Government of a vast country. 
Naturally there will be good things 
and bad things, and we should im-
prove bad things, but that does not 
mean 1ihat everything is bad. 

Dr. M. S. bey (Nagpur): But you 
have not referred to any good point 
at all. 

8hri P. It. Patel: I am rather ast0-
nished to find one thing. This year 
we produced 39 to 40 nrillion tona 
of rice. Last year we produced 36'5 
nrillion tons, and the year before we 
produced 31:9 million tons. When 
We produced 31'9 million tons, we 
were happy, and the country bad to 
import only half a million tons, but 
last year when the production was 
more, we had to import more. This 
time the production is 39 to 40 mil-
Ion tons. And yet there is scarcity of 
rice. 

An hon. Member: Because the 
population has increased. 

8hri P. R. Patel: Our young per-
sons have not got so mud!. to increase 
the population in three years! 

What I am subnritting is that nothing 
is wrong with our production. Well, 
the production is less, but not so 
much. But this is all dUe to malad-
ministration, maldistribution and 1ihe 
zonal system. 

"'Shri BrlJ-tbjSbtlh: ~ That is the 
point of achievement! 

Sbri P. R. Patel: And the sooner 
we remove the zonal system the better 
it will be for the country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Maharani 
Gayatri Devi. 

""~~~(~):~ 
~~~~I ~m~ 
~~it~~'!ITfif, mfomT 
~ m<m: 1!it ~ ~ iIT'Iil~;it ~ 
W ttr.r 1fiT ~ ~ ~ 'f ~, 
~~~~I ~~q<: 
~~il;~q<:~ 
'IRf~·~~,~'ifT~~ ~ 
~~(l~) ~~~ 
~~I 

~ ~ : 1Il if>~ «rr$ 
IIrTI!'i ~ ~ t I Shri Humayull 
Kal>ir is here. 
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" >lit ~~ ~ : ~ ~ f.:rm' 
IIWIT t I mtI" 'f!fun ~ ~ ~ ... m 
~R ~ ~ ~ It ... Wit ofm: lfr 
f.tim ~ ~ 'Iil qTIf • .mr ~ ~ I 
~ tAi ittt 'llif ~ tcr.r lift fu'cfifi ~ 
mt I wtnif it;~ ~~ 
~ ~~'" I ~1iTif 
.. lift <ito ~o ~ .1..- ~ ~ ~ 
IR W IiTif ~ ~ ~ 'Iil ,\'IT firIfT 
'I ~ tAi irtT z;f ~ ,mtJ IJ 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the 
biggest Opposition Party. He will 
get hi. clrance. 

lIf'fI!If~~ :~~~ 
~m~~m~~~1 ~ mff 
..,.~~mtl ~~A~f.rn 
arraTt? ~~~~j~' 
'f<t qr<f '!iif ~ <ffiliit ? 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, before I begin my speech on 
the President's Address, I should Like 
to apologize to you for disdbeying 
your orders when you asked me to 
sit down earlier on when Mr. Mathur 
made certain charges about my hav-
ing Callnpaigned in the panchayat 
elections. As he is not here at the 
moml!'Ilt I would not like to say IIDY-
thing except tbat I repudiate the 
charge that I campaigned during the 
panchayat elections. 

There was one remark of Mr. 
Mathur later. He said that he res-
pected the princes. That is because 
he knows they are the 'backbone of 
the Congress Party, not only in 
Rajasthan but in other States too. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I would like 
to thank the President for his Addres. 
At the same time I feel thBt his 
Address was a reflection of the un-
satisfactory state of the Government 
today. It lays emphasis on OUr few 
achievements and glosses over our 
dismal failures. The Presidl!'Ilt says 
that, looking back on the last twelve 
months, we have mBde considerable 

progress. I should like to point out 
that during the last fifteen year., 
during the last three five-year plans, 
no progress has been made whatsoever 
80 far as uplifting the living condi-
tions of the poor masses of our coun-
try is concerned. Still, today, the 
Government have not been able to 
provide cheap food, housing or cloth-
ing. We have not achieved anything 
in this line during fifteen years of 
planning. I think it is an absolute 
disgrace that the Government whose 
primary duty it is to feed the people, 
to house the people and to clothe the 
people have failed on this. And in-
stead of being inspired by hope and 
confidence, the people are today so 
dis8ippointed and so apathetic that 
they are very pessimistiC about the 
future. 

The country today needs a clean 
and efficient administration. People 
need to feel secure and confident in 
the leadership, and this can only be 
achieVed if all the Ministries co-ordi-
mite their efforts to tackle the pro-
blems that are facing us today. The 
Ministries must concentrate on the 
vital issue that are facing the coun-
try, primarily the defence Of our 
country, the stability of our economy, 
and the provision of cheap food, 
housing, free education, health faci-
lities and often essential commodi-
ties to the people. To hide their 
failures in these respects the ruling 
party has a genius fOr diverting pub-
lic attention. Last year the people 
were agitated over the rising cost of 
living. This year the country is 
tearing itself over the language issue 
and the people are forgetting the 
conditions under wl)jeh they are 
living. r would appeal to the Prese 
not to give so much space, to all these 
issues or to the sanctimonious utter-
ances made by Congress Ministers, but 
to devote mOl'e space to hammering at 
tihe Government for their complete 
failure in the economic policy of this 
oountry, fOr their complete fallure m 
the foreign policy of this country, for 
their compiete failure in the defence 
of thIs country, and for their c0m,-
plete fall'ure in not being able to raise --
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the standard of living of our people. 
'l'.IlIS is what the Presa shoulO keep 
on hammering at. And this IS what 
tile people should be made aware of 
instead of having their atten lion 
diverted to other matters. I would 
appeal to the Press to do this. 

The country today, when it should 
be strong and united, is divided over 
an artificially created isaue. It is not 
Rajaji's fault that this crisis should 
have arisen: it is the fault of the 
ruung party. It was their duty to 
have taken the consensus of opinion in 
this country before introducing Hindi 
.as the official language of India on 
the 26th of January. I admit that if 
we had a common language it might 
bind the people together. Here we 
must take lessons from other coun-
tries. After all, there are other nations 
;in the world who have more than one 
.or two official languages, for 'instance. 
Canada and Switzerland. Could we 
.not take some lessons from them? I 
admit they had their troubles too; and 
our problems are probably more com-
plex, because we have a ovariety of 
languages In this sub-colltinent of 

.ours. 

Sbrlmati Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam): They are not foreign 
languages. 

Shrlmati Gayatri Devl: They are 
-not foreign languages to us either. 

AD hon. Member: What about Eng-
lish? 

Shrimatl Gayatri Devl: English 
may be a foreign language. But 90 
could the French feel that English is 
a foreign language. (Interruptions). 

One wonders whether the conter-
ence of l:lllet Mnustera wlll be able 
to come to any sau.,factory solutiOn. 
After ail, they are t.Oe representatives 
of the same party which forced this 
issue on the country and who assured 
the Cabinet that it will be safe to 
introduc'e Hindi on January 26. From 
the events that have evolved since 
then it is obvious that their decision 
has proved faulty. And it will be in-
teresting to see whether the Chief 
Ministers will act as th& true repre-
sentatives of their States and the 
people or just as the mere echoes of 
the ruling party. It is natural that 
the ruling party itself should be divi-
ded on this issue, and it is a gerat 
tragedy that this domestic cnsa 
should have been brought about at 
such a time and that the party in 
power, taking the consensus of opnion 
In the different parts of the country, 
was not able to avoid it. I mYSelf feel 
that no effort should be spared to 
come to some understanding on this 
vital problem. Otherwise it might be 
the beginning of the disintegration of 
India. 

My suggestion would, therefore, be 
that the pro-Hindi political parties in 
this CIountry should send their leaders 
to the States where there ha,ebeen 
violent anti-Hindi demonstrations. The 
people of the non-H"mdi speaking 
parts of the country, quite naturally, 
feel that they will be at a disadvan-
tage if they have to speak and con-
duct national business in a language 
in which they are not at home. I do 
not approve of the methods used by 
those who feel aggrieved ..... . 

Shri Sonavaae: As if all the masael!l 
speak English! 

Mr. Depaty...s)'Mker: 
ress the Chair. 

Shri Ranp: Are all the masses In 
Pfease add- the south going to'learn your Hindl? 

An llOD. Member: What is Swatan-
tra Party's policy in this? 

SIlrImatl GayUrl Devl: We do not 
. have any polic<y about this; we are 

more concerned with the vital issues. 

8hri 8onavane: Yes. 

Shrl Kanp: Do be sensible. 

8brlmatl Gayatri Devl: I do not 
approve of the methods used by those 
who feel aggrieved, but at the same 
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time I feel that there is no point in 
aggravating the situation by having 
counter-demonstrations, demanding 
complete abolition Of English and im-
position of Hindi on non-Hindi speak.-
ing people. We must be pr~tical, and 
we must remember that whatever 
language we may speak., whatever re-
ligion we may practise, We are all first 
and foremost Indians, and in our unity 
depends the survival of our indepen-
dence. We have an outside enemy to 
fight, and if we squabble over internal 
issues we shall not only be the laugh-
ing stock of the world, but we may 
be forced to learn yet another langu-
age-and I may assure you it will be 
a very difficult one. 

So once more I should like to sug-
gest that a meeting should be called 
of all the leaders of the difterent 
groups who are agitating over the 
Ianguage. This cannot be settled by 
our Ministers because they are not 
truely representatives of the people of 
India. Had they been, this issue would 
never have arisen. (An Hon. Member: 
What is the Resolution of tihe Swa-
tantra Party?) We have non; I have 
811.id it before; it is quite natural that 
everybody should have dilference of 
opinion on this issue. 

Once again, I should like to em-
phasise that we must concentrate on 
solving our essential difficulties. For 
instance, the sartage of foodgralns in 
this country has caused a lot of hard-
ship to the peole. It is pathetic to 
watch thoe public, especially women 
and children, queue up in front of 
fal!- price shops and wait for hours 
and hours only to find at the end 
that the windows are closed on their 
face because the Government shops 
haVe run out of stoCk. Not only that; 
it seems a pity that while blaming the 
traders for prof\teer'in~ the Govern-
ment too has been guilty of the same. 
(Interruptions) . 

811ri ..... : Aren't you a8hamed of 
tbaU. 

Shrimatl Gayatri Devi: Surely it 
is the essential duty of the Govern-
ment to provide food to the people. 
Of what avail is the back breaking 
tax paid to the Government to run 
this country, if they cannot even do 
that? After three successive Plans. 
and spendlng vast sums of money, il-
is absolutely disgraceful that we have 
had to face scarcity this year. 

Our planners and the Cabinet had 
spent vast sums of public funds on 
heavy industry without paying suffi-
cient attention to agricultural pro-
duction: it is a reflection on the com-
petence and knowledge, and sur-· 
prisingly enough it is those who ar-e 
responsible for this who are still at 
the helm of affairs. In no other 
democratic country people would have· 
tolerated such a thing . . . (Inter-
ruptions.) 

Shri RaDga: What is it they are-
laughing about? Are they not 
ashamed Of this? 

",1 f'I'i" 'IJI';:q ~: 1pf '-'1'.- ~lJT 
lIf:'~olf':~~~1 

Shri I&anP: I am not speaking in· 
Hindi; it is true. 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: How can 
we believe the Government will keep 
11 close watch on the situation and 
review thoe fOOd distribution policy! 
What have they been doing these last 
15 years? The time has now come to 
be practical and explore every 
llOssibloe way of relieving the food 
situation. The land reform measures, 
llroposecl by the present ruitng party 
in their drive towards socialism must 
be reviewed. If larger holdings prove' 
to be more productive, then the cell-
Ing must go. The scheme to give land 
to the landloess can still be imple-
lnented if fallow land can be made 
Jlroductive. The fOOd zones betw-een 
Eltates should be abolished. As regards 
mented if fallow land ean be made 
commercial attaches abroad must be 
asked to explore ev~ ava11abh! SOUl'Ce 

and our 40cb m~be moderDised, to-
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handle swiftly and efficiently the 
incoming goods. For instance there 
was a tremendous surplus of w'heat in 
Argentine and OUr representatives 
could have <:ome to some agreement 
with the Government of that country 
1.0 supply the wheat that they did not 
need at a lesser price, so that with 
1Jhe freight charges paid, it could have 
landed in India at the same cost as 
from America. Modern silos should be 
built at various rail heads, so as to 
ensure distribution in times of 
ahortages. A lot of gOOd grain is lost 
due. to bad and insufficiently planne,d 
granneries. Apart from all this, it must 
be considered whether or not the 
controls imposed by the Government 
have not had a lot to do with the 
scarcity of food. The hon. Union 
Minister for Communications and 
Parliamentary Affairs said on the 11th 
of February that he thought there 
was no scarcity and that what we 
were witnessing in the country today 
was all artificial. He based his argu-
ments on the fact that any quantity 
of food <:an be bought in the black 
market and therefore it obviously 
meant that there was no shortage of 
commodities. He quite rightly observ-
ed that many traders preferred 
controls to oompetitiOn as it willI 
enable them to profit in black-
marketing. Some Government officials 
similarly wanted control for the same 
reason. I should like to say that the 
Government should be guilty of the 
same charges because the Govern-
ment exists on controls. I agree with 
Mr. P. R. Patel who spoke before me 
that it is this <:ontrol which is 
responsible for hoarding. Government 
cannot remove that because it is on 
that that Government exists; if the 
control went they would have no hold 
on either the industrialists or on 
traders. Their hold On the people 
would also go: they are using it as a 
methOd to blackmail the people. I 
know that the Government will not 
remove controls, not be<:ause they 
think it is necessary but be<:ause it is 
their only hold on the people. 

The ssme idea could _be applied to 
tile unaccounted and undisclosed 

money that is in India today. Had 
there been less controls and less tax 
on profits and more incentive, this 
money would have come out and been 
put into use to produced more and. 
there would have been more employ-
ment. That money is not coming out 
because the industrialists do not trust 
the fiscal policies of the Government. 

The President's Address says that 
higher production is the best answer 
to the threat of inflation but every 
control on the part of the Finance 
Ministry acts as a curl: to higher 
production. The recent increase in 
bank rate and the import duty on 
certain important commodities will 
make the cost Of production in this 
country higher and more difficult. 
Why should the Government ask for 
higher productiOn in one breath and 
put a deterrent in another, is a ques-
tion one cannot answer. The top indus-
trialists in this country had been asked 
to give their advice to the Planning 
Commission. The advice they give for 
decontrol and expansion of the private 
sector is not liked by the Congress 
Party because quite naturally it would 
make their ihfIuence on the people 
less. Therefore, though their advice is 
sought, it is never implemented. If 
the country is to be saved from 
bankruptcy some drastic steps must 
be taken even if it meant a change in 
the policy of the ruling party. The-
interests of the party must take 
second place to the interests of the 
nation. It must be conceded that the 
Cabinet is a divided house and the 
ruling party is stifting the e<:onomic 
growth Of this developing nation, 
starving the people of this country 
and leading Us towards bankruptcy. 
There is no dearth of capable men in 
this country and as I have said 
before, their advice is often sought 
but never implemented. It must be 
humiliating for them to have to 
contribute large sums of money to-
-the ruling party with whose econo-
1II1ic policies-they do not agree. I 
should like to appeal to the indus~ 
trialists to desist from helping the 
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ruling party to stay in power, but if 
they listen to my advice they would 
not get the necessary import licences 
and facilities to run their ind ustires 
;and that would mean more misery, 
more un~ployment and less produc-
tion. One does not know how to 
.solve this problem. But to save this 
country I feel that our industrialists 
must take a really firm stand with the 
Government. 

Can We really believe that the Gov-
Ernment means to clean up the 
administrative machinery? Day by 
day, Government machinery is heini 
more and more ind'lmtified with the 
ruling party. As the ruling party is 
losing the confidence of the people, it 
is tightening its grip and misusing its 
power. In Rajasthan, for instance, 
there was a tremendous scandal over 
the distribution of gur which was 
given to the Kralla Vikralla Sangh. 
This sangh made a profit of one 
crore and some lakhs of rupees. The 
secretary of the sangh was arrested. 
A gur trader was arrested in this 
connection. But the president of the 
sangh was rewarded with a very 
important portfolio in the Rajasthan 
Cabinet. 

Some hon. 
shame. 

Members: Shame, 

Shrimati Gayatri Devi: This bas 
heen pointed out in the Rajya Sabha 
and several members Of the Assembly 
came up to the Home Minister and 
told him about this, but no notice 
has been taken. Is this the way in 
which the Government intends to 
clean up the administrative 
machinery? Their foundation is based 
on corruption. 

Once more, I would like to empha-
sise that in the present crisis, the 
Government should come out of itS 
coma and all the departments should 
co-operate and work together to solve 
the problems the country is facing 
today. 

Shrimati '-aksbm1kanthamma: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I support the 
motion of thanks moved by Shri Hecla 
and seconded by Maharajkumar 
VijaYa Ananda. A reference has been 
made to our beloved leader the late 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, as' a friend, 
philosopher and guid·e. He was some-
thing more than that. He was our 
very life. He was the life of our 
people. and he permeated into their 
being. Today, in anything that we 
think of, we cannot do so without 
reference to his memories, more 
especially when we talk so nfUch 
about language, when We are remind-
ed of his assurances. He had the 
support of the people for each and 
every word he uttered. The people 
cry and cry whenever they think of 
his words. 

Our friends, the Communists, have 
made their observations and when I 
wanted to interrupt, 'yOU did not 
allow me then. I want to say a few 
words about them. I compliment our 
Central Intelligence Department as 
well as the Government on the effi-
cient way in which they have tackled 
the problem. Is it not a fact that the 
communist friends were found saying 
that when China invaded us last time 
they could not heJp them but this 
time th'Cy should not let them down? 
Is it not a fact that some 01 the 
membc'rs put a dissenting note? Is it 
not a fact that there were di1!erences? 
I heard that even about the money 
they received, the right and the left 
communists had some fight and they 
questioned the left communists where 
they got the money from and they 
were not prepared to give an account 
to the right communists. 

Since my time is very short, I shall 
not go into those details. The Presi-
dent has referred to the steady 
increase in the national income. He 
has not said anything about the distri-
bution of the income. We are wedded 
to the socialist pattern of society. It 
is not as though a few schemes relat-
ing to employment here or a health 
or education scheme there 
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would help us. The;e weUare 
·programmes, as they are called, are 
followed even by capitalist countries. 
Being wedded to socialism, should 
we not lay stress on the distribution 
lide of the national income? The 
regional imbalances should also be 
removed. Corning from a very back-
ward State, though Andhra Pradesh 
is supposed to be the granary of the 
country, still, nobody has cared to 
develop Andhra Pradesh. Regional 
imbalances ate so much in evidence in 
Andhra Pradesh. By the end of the 
fourth Plan, it will have to spend to 
the extent of Rs. 500 crores in that 
region. In spite of the, fact thal lID 
much of food is produced and sent to 
MYsOre, your own State, Sir, as well 
as to Madras and Kerala, still, the 
consumption of power is the lowest in 
the State, lower than eVen in Assam. 
Assam was the lowest but now even 
Assam has gone up. Andhra Pradesh's 
consumptiOn. of power is the lowest, 
in spite of the fact that the Minister 
of Irrigation and Power is from 
Andhra. When Shri Subramaniam was 
the Minister of Steel and Heavy 
Industry, we were expecting some-
thing from him and there were pros-
pects of getting a steel plant, but 
when Shri Sanjiva Reddy took up this 
portfolio, it bas cooll!;i down! We are 
not asking him to give us a steel 
plant, because we do not want him 
to do any favour to Andhra Pradesh, 
but as a matter of right we can get 
this either from the point of view of 
getting these imbalances reduced· or 
othe:owise. Unless you can invest a 
few hundred crOTeS in that region, you 
cannot think of developing all that 
region. Apart from that, Andhra Pra-
desh can bridge the gulf between the 
north and the south either from the 
language point of view or from any 
other point of view. If this aspect of 
developing Andhra Pradesh is neglect-
ed, it is not in the interests of the 
country itself. 

There is not much time for me to 
gO into all the details. Many other 
Members themselves have brought out 

this pOint, and this is the burning 

problem today. I would only like to 
make a reference to para 21 of the 
President's Address. It has given a-
great lead to the people of non-Hindi 
speaking regions. Shri Manoharan of 
the DMK was saying that it was due 
to th·e steeled determination of the 
Steel Minister. But I would like to 
tell Shri Manoharan that Shri Sanjiv& 
Reddy was the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh and even seven ye~ 
back he made Hindi a compulsory 
subject requiring a minimum number 
of pass marks to pass the examina-
tions. We have not asked for a· 
constitutional amendment as the leader-
of the Swatantra Party wants-I do 
not want to mention any name:>. The 
Swatantra Party itself is divided. 
They could not eVen pass a resolu-
tion. ' (Interruptions). Their leader 
is very intelligent; for, because 
he did not want to divide· his party, 
he said it is a minor operation which. 
he will himseU conduct! 

Our DMK friends also wanted it, 
but we have not asked for it. I am 
not talking from the point of view of 
sanctity of the Constitution. We have 
amended it 18 times, that is true, but 
in this particular respect, if you amend 
the Constitution, you will go down 
in the eyes of the world. That means· 
that you have accepted that there ill 
no unity in this country over the 
official language. The so-called agita-
tion in the South is also an agitation 
about the premature implementation 
rather than the imposition. I would 
put it like that. 

. I was pained this morning and I 
was vacillating about the statutory 
amendment and so on but now. the 
reply has come from the Home Min-
is1>er this morning; it is a written 
reply to the question about Hindi. 
What is it there? We discussed several 
times the implications of the word 
"may": that 'may' means 'shall' or 
'may' means 'may' or 'may not' r>.nd sO 
on. What has happened'! Here is the 
replr which Says that ''there should! 
be a convention. .... We know what 
is happening during the lunch hoUl" 
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[Shrimati Laksbnrlkanthamma] 
here. These conventions are not 
followed in Parliament How do you 
expect it to be followed in the 
.administration? The convention is that 
English shall continue to be used and 
if the original communication was in 
Hindi, an authorised translation would 
accompany it. This is the convetion, 
that it will accompany. You know 

'most of the officers have their own 
sweet reasons, officers of both Hindi-
speaking and non-Hindi speaking 
areas. A long as they are supported 
by politicians, they have their own 
sweet reasons for doing all this mis-
chief. I was asking Shri Nanda this 
morning as to what steps they pro-
pose to take to punish. those people. 
He said "we err" and "so also they 
,err." If an error causes the lives of 
So many people in the country, how 

,can it be tolerated? 

The late Shri Jawaharl.al Nehru 
gave an assurance. But th-ere 15 a 

,difference between an as~urance ana 
a statutory provision. An assurance IS 
only a rccc>gnition of a right, and if 
"that right is to be implemented, it 
has to COffi"C in the fonn of an Act, 
and so, I would request the Govern-
ment to see to it (Interruption). A 
mere assurance cannot be implemented 
by the officers. A statutory guarantee 
should be ·given for the implementa-
tion. This is our stand; our stand has 
'been very clear. 

I would like to tell my hon. Hindi 
frienas that it was an accident that 
Hindi becam-e the official language of 
this country. It is spoken by a few 
of them in some States, and this acci. 
dent remained unnoticed till the 
}JSychological irritatiOn ceased to be 
in the minds of people of non-Hindi 
areas. The prc>motion of Hindi is the 
responsibility not only of the Hindi~ 
speaking regions ,but of every Indian. 
It is high time that the problem of 
national language ceases to be exclU-
sive concern of a few polIticians. We 
have seen w'hat has happened in the 
'south. A cartoonist is good and we 
all appreciate him. But tt is height of 

folly to look upon the cartoonid .. 
law giver also. 

15 hrs. 

Our nations as regards the official, 
national and regional languages are 
to my mind only remants of an ago-
nising past, which we have not been 
able to overcome even after indepen-
dence. Otherwise, why should some 
people plead the cause of Hindi and 
others oppose it? After all, national 
language is not a title to be conferred 
language is not a title to be conferred. 
It is a reality to be achieved. During 
our struggle for independence, we 
never questioned Hindi, charkha, sat-
yagraha and non-violence. These 
were sacrosanct. We never even 
dreamt of questioning them. But 
after winning freedom, each one of 
them was thoroughly questioned. 
Everything had to be therefore re-
defined, re-examined and re-defended 
in terms of figures, an'd statistics. The 
battle of the charkha was fought by 
Shriman Narayan and his colleague!!. 
The battle of non-violence was fought 
by Jawaharlal Nehru on the one hand 
and Vinoba Bhave on the other. But 
the battle for Hindi suffered due to 
the default and complacency on the 
part of Government. 

Hindi is not going to flourish under 
the aegis of a few enthusiasts who may 
not be able to quote even a few ver-
ses of Kabit or Tulsidas. It is these 
people who pose themselves as pandita 
and who bring an impertinent swagger 
and an exasperating superiority COlD-

plex into the bargain. SOme cham-
pions of Hindi have in the past made 
matters worse by their want of good 
sense and excess of arrogance. Some 
of them strut about indulging in sup-
erlative .claims as to the superiority 
of Hindi literature without even caring 
to know what is in the literature and 
simmering opposition towards Hindi. 
Most of our friends who are learned 
do not know how many languages are 
spoken in the south. For them, there 
is only one language and that is Mad-
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.rasi language. Put a few pebbles and 
shake it vigorously-the resultant 
sound is like Madrasi language. The 
present Khadi Bholi fonn of Hindi is 
still in the infant stage. It cannot 
compare favourably with several other 
regional languages which have 
developed in the south. While intra-
1iucing Hindi in the schools in other 
States, they should have first be-
friended the intelligensia and the 
literateurs Of the local language, SO 
that they will also feel that Hindi is 
their own language. 

In Hindi itself, there are several dia-
lects like Rajasthani, Braj Bhasha, 
Avac:lhi, Maithili, etc. 

Shri Kapur Singh: They are !.an-
guages, not dialects. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: You 
may be knowing better, but this is 
what I understand. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That would 
make ~e position much worse. 

Bhrimati Lakshmikanthamma: Hindi 
is like a young daughter-in-law about 
to enter her husband's household and 
it can flourish only through humility, 
self-restraint adjustability and sym-
pathetic understanding, The Hindi 
people are not the sole Hindi-givers. 
Hindi has to stand the test; it will be 
8ubjec1>ed to severe test of fluency, 
o<:ompressibility, subtlety, diction and 
a host of other attributes of a modern 
language. If you ask my verdict it is 
that we will start where . they' have 
left it. In this grand and absorbing 
venture, they wilJ have th2 chance of 
becoming the Ah!e Zaban or Hindi 
1i"iver just as much as a Menon of Kot-
tayam Or a Dogra of Srinagar .. 

·;fl aiom: ""'" ~ (m) : 
~~, ~~it~f 
t ~ ~ ~~:T ~~) ~ ,.'r 
~ ~ 'I>T ~<: if WIT f.t~lf 
~ ~ I ~ >..iT glf11ft ~ 
~ ¢ ~ 'IH ~ 1iT ~ ~itl ~;:r ~lf 
If>Tf 1iT *fi ~ it ~ or@' t , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Raghu-
ramaiah is there, who is Minister ot 
State. That is ·'enough. 

Shrlmati Lakshmikanthamma: Mean 
While I would request my Hindi 
friends to learn one or two languages 
llrom the south. They will really re-
discover Hindi and they will know 
how greatmen think alike. (Interrf4p-
tions). 

I have got a solution to this prob-
lem. It is left to them to agree to it 
or not. I cannot go into the details of 
what the G<lvernment has to do. Mr. 
Nehru's assurances have not been 
spelt out, though they were given as 
long back as 1959. How are yOU go-
ing to spell it out? Mr, Nehru said 
that English will continue indefinitely. 
This does not mean pennl¥lent reten-
tion of English. What it does mean is 
that the duration for which English 
is to cont;nue cannot be accurately 
foreseen or laid down today, because 
it has to depend on the speed, the 
effectiveness, with which certain vital 
steps are taken to enable Hindi to take 
the place of English. If these steps 
are spelt out and their timing fixed, it 
would certainly be possible to antici-
pate approximately the duration of the 
interregnum. The non-Hindi States 
should be clear on this in their minds. 

We can visualise administration on 
three rungs: State level, Central level 
and matters connected with State and 
Centre or between different States. In 
the next few years, we must expect 
the regional languages to be the me-
dium or administration in the States 
and local bodies. We must request 
all non-Hindi States to come forward 
and make their reg'onal language as 
the medium ot administration. At 
the Centre, English as well as Hindi 
should be the medium, in spite ot the 
fact that theVinoba Bhava fonnula 
has been ac"epted. There is no ques-
tion of imposition, Nobody should 
feel that either Hindi or English is 
imposed. It is an understand'ng bet-
ween different States lor convenience. 
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[Shrimati LakshmikanthRmma] 
Meanwhile our edueationai a;lminis-
trative and iingui:tic policie; should be 
10 planned with this picture in v;ew. 

The fear in the mind of the student 
eommunity is that if th~y answer in 
English and the peopie from the north 
answer their quest'ons in Hindi 
because Hindi is the'r mother-tongu~ 
they will answer better. So, the 
etudents in the south have expressed 
the fear that they will be at a dis3d-
vantage. What is wanted is that until 
IUch time the advantage of writing 
answers in Hindi is common to all 
candidates, the disadvantage to other 
candidates should be minim'sed. This 
is what our Prime Minister has per-
haps meant by moderation system. 

Therefore oUr planning of educatio-
nal, administrative and linguistic 
policies should have a perspective of 
at least 25 years. Having accepted 
that both English and Hindi will 
continue, We should not say that 
one should write in English or Hindi. 
Both should write in both languages. 
For the first five years if Vall make it 
20 per cent marks for Hindi and 80 
per cent marks for English and in the 
next five years make it 30 or 40 per 
cent for Hindi and 60 per cent for 
English, wi:hin a period of 15 years 
you will be able to make it 50 per cent 
for each when each one will know 
Hindi and English. Within that period 
these people who are in service and 
who will not be forced to learn Hindi 
will re+ire and the persons who will 
then be in service wil' have adequate 
knowledge of both Hindi and English. 

Sir, with these words, I thank you 
for the opportunity given to me to 
participate in this debate. 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: 
raj Singh. 

Shri Brij-

8brl Bade (Khargone): Sir, at 
least some Cabinet Ministers should 
be thare. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is no' 
nE'C~Ss3ry. The Government is repre-
~ented here. There is one Minister 
present. 

~\~f~:~~. 
~ ~ it; ~~vr If<: 1iIll'<fl( 

~it; ~If<:~ 1l;~~ 

~~~f.p~~t~~ 
mm~~tl 

~ ~ ~ Sl'fiiT mer ~ 
q ~ ~.W! ~i 'IT fit; 26 ~, 

1 96 5 it; m-. ;;r.r fit; fW<ft ~ ~I~ 
~it;'f~~'~ rt, 
~~~~~itllR1"J 
;rim I \l1'Il,.ihl'1 ~ it; lP'I' .rtri'f 
it r;fi ~ '1T{P:I1IT ~ it; ~ ~ ~ 
\tN;:rr 'IlT fit; it, ~ ~ 'lit 
~~ it; ~ qw;ff ~ ~ ~ it; 
ifr-1>'T it; ~ ~ '>tm it V'fTll, 
<rV'l! iP'I",-U lIQ: m'i1T ~ "ItT 'lit 
rrt I ~ - '1 ~ ~ ~ fit;1iPnIT fit; 

~ri~it@~~~~fir 

~ ~ fW<ft ~ qnft. ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~. q.rf m;;r ifiT Wr ~ l:ft'qf 
f{T fit; 'f1;;J' fW<ft 'lit ~ 'IlT ;;rffit, 

1m ~ t fit; ~ ~~ 
flro ~ ~ m ~ fW<ft ~i WoI'f 
1ft mif ~ t, <rV'l! ~. lfilf ~ lfilf 
~ ~ ~ lim ~ ~ ~ 'lJlIIII' 
~~fW<ftitf.Rr1 ~~tit 
~ fit; m qt{ ~ it ~ iffif !lIT ';j 1ilV 
~ fit; it \I't'1T 1fI1fUT ~..{t it ~, 
~ iffif ~ • ~ 1m tIT"fli m 
~tfil;~itim ~,.;t~ 
IIfc:' ~ If [~ tit '{W m { 
8lfq.l:~~~"itw~ 
srRf ~ ;;rr ~ t I 

Dr. M. S. Dey: Sir, 1 rise to a 
point of order. The President cannot 
be criticised in this way in this.House. 
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SM Ilrij Raj Singh: I am sorry tor 
the criticism, but I have to do it. 

Shrl Bade: We are explaining our 
position as to why we remained absent 
em that day. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You can cri-
ticise his speech, IlQt the person. 

'Il't~~: ~ iii m if 
'Gf~ ~ OfT ~irCr gO:, '3'ri' forI:!; if 
<Wr aT f;rriIm: ~ ~, ~ 
<mer if 'if11T ft:ro 1qT, ~ ~ lRIO!I' 
~ aT ~ .nift ~ w iii ~ f;rriIm: 
~;rr ~, ~ W ~ if 
~ ~ I it Rm ~ fit; <mm-
~ ~ ..,fr ~ PJTm:, 
~~~~if~ilif.rfuT 
<!iT lif1fiG~, ~ ~ if, ~ To1' 
~ flrq ~ ~ ;y{f lIlT ~ I 
~ it m ~ if ~ m11'~
~ iffi'IT ~ ft:pn, ~ To1' iii ~ 
.,fi ~ ~ ;y{f lIlT ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ tTm' ~ \'ffl 'liT 

;;it ~ mR ~ ~ 1qT, ~ ~ I 
~ iii fi:If.:Rri it '1ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ iii f.r;m:: lif1fiG ~ iii m11' 
~,~ To1' ~ '1ft ~ ~;y{f 
~ lli, To1' iii ~ '1ft ~ ~ ;y{f 
.",. lli I 

itm'TiIi~ll;'fi~~m 
~ ~, f,lm' ~ W ~ l!iT ;;m ~ 
~ ~ f.r;m:: ~ ~ I ~o ;fro 
~ ~, ~ m'fi itQ 
~Q 

~ I{A"Tlf ~~ : ito ~Q ilio I 

eft ~fq: :~m9iito ilio, 
.",. ~ ~ ll;'fi ~ ~ tTm', f,lm'if~ 
it ~ ;r@', ~ m 00 l!iT ~ ~ 
WmlT ~ I \'ffl iii 'IN m'T fiRR: lIi't 
fit; ;;it ~ it ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ t 1fT 
Of'(fl 

2207 (Ai) LSD-7 

"Bum in the streets, in every 
street, Dinamani Dinathanthi and 
Navamani papers 

The MinJster of Law and sodal Se-
curity (8M A. K. Sen): Dinamani 
is a Tamil paper. 

Shrl Brij Raj Singh: Then it says; 

"Each one of you keep a knife 
with you. Each one of you keep 
a bottle 01 petrol and a match 
box. Note down after careful 
consideration. Keep a note of the 
houses which .can be set fire to with 
petrol. I will fix up a date and 
indicate it in the newspaper or in 
some other way. While indicating 
that date I will not give much 
interval. Everyone should care-
fully and anxiously look for the 
date. There will be only one or 
two days interval. That is all, 
Work should start immediately on 
receipt of request." 

~ ~ ~ it f;m lIl!i11: lIlT ~
m "'14qlf~i lIlT ~, ~ \'ffl 'liT l!;l!i 
'I1fIT t I if ~ itm ~, ~ iii m if 
~ ~ ifiVfT l!if6;f t fit; if it 0 iii 0 iii 
~ ~ ~ 1fT 'f-Mr iii ~ 
~ ~ I it ~ ;ff~ ~ ~ R~~ 
~ fit; ~ W ~ ll;'fi mik f.fl!il~ 
~To1'~W~'IiT~~1 

Shrl Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
He is for Hindi now, for your informa-
tion. He is in favour of Hindi at pre-
sent. He is speaking in favour of 
Hindi now (InteT'rU.ption). 

S5i\' ItI'lRl'Of ~: ~ ~ it 
~~iIi~3ififi{l': 

"~ ~r iii ~ ~ q'l'f 
if 'U1>~ lIlT ~ ~ 2' 5 ~ 
lIlT ~ ~ ~ 1{T I 1963-64 if' 
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[>AT ~;;mJf ~l 
~ ~ 1t 9'2 ~ <tT 
~~m ~ ~ ~ <tT ~ iti 
~i~ ~<r ill': 4'3 J:lmre- ~ ~ t I" 

~~wrill':~~~ 
~~~IJG<f1t~1 ~itimr 
ill ~ it I ~ ~ IJG<f 1t mif iti 
iIR ~ ~ 'l1: ~ ~ lfllT I 
>.1ft ~IU i!t iR1l~r~ w ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ '3ffiIT ~ f.I; ~ 
~ ~ m-I~ ~ mm ~ '1f'iT 
~-f.I; f«m ~ 'Itm <tT ~ rif 
~ l!i1IT ~ ~ ¥fi, ~ ~ ~ 1t ~ 
&:,~ 79~m~~~1 ~ 
~ '1ft ~i f.!; ~ 'l1: ~ ~ 
<t.ft~u~~~tc~ftif~ I 
witi~m-~qm~f.I;~iti 

~ "f(~ ~I ~ ~ ~ t 
~~mlf1t~~~~~ 
~~tf.l;~~:-~ 
ij) tJlIT II ~ 00 1t mli~ f.ror;rr 
~~;t\'i!R'f~~1 

~ iti ~~~ 4 1t irfo$li' 
~ iti ~ ~ <tT ~ m-it<I; 
1!it ~ ~, ~ 1t ~ ~ ~ iIiT ~ 
~ i£iroITiIT it ~ I f'rri ~ 
~ 'l1: ;it ~ ~, ~ it; ;nt 1t • 
i!t ~ m..;f\f'rn ~ m-r 'ff I ~ 
~-i!rJT !!I1lIT I ~ ~ t f.I; ~ 
'lit w 'I'm 1fiT'Iit fiT'f ~ m iIiT if 
~~ I ~mni'tft~~flI;~ 
'Iit~% ~~~tf.!; f.!sq'ijltl1i'. 
~nm if; <iti f'J ~ 'ff,ltiTt. 
~ ~ ~ ,,;:od~4 ~'"' , 
w ;ft;w 'lit tit ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;IT 
it; ~ 1t m'fT ~ 'fT, ~ 

~~~.m~'""~ ~ 
tit ~ SIfI'f roim ;n;:rr ~ 'fT I 

~~~ 'J.U~it;eT'i~ 
~~flI;~1t~~it~ ~ 
ill': ~ ~~ flI; m<m: 'lit ~ '1fT w <rnf 

iIiT fiT'f ~ ~ I fiT'f t, ~ ~ <rnf 

~iIl':fi§m~~ I ~ ftw: 
~~~ I 

~~m ~~ 
~~ i!t iRT~~ I ;;fif~ 
1ft 'lit{ ~ ~ ~ ~ tit w'Iit 
mr.t <tT 'I>'Iimr <tT ~ t, ~ <ilm 
~~ <tT 'Iilf1m <tT ~ ~ I 'f;q.,. 11;'1. 
~'llm:, ~ ~r mer ij<.~F iti ~'f lr 
~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ r~ fm 
~<tT~:"""iIl':U~, f.lim~ 
<tT ~ ill': ~r ~, ~ ~ f.roT 
m-r~ I ~ mn<rr ~~~ 
~ f.I;~ ~'IiT~~nft~~. 
~m;<'IT;;ft ~ I ~~ 
<tT i!R'f ~ $ ~ "e'Ilt ~ ~ ~ flI; 
~ ;ft;w 'l1: ;;fif;;fif ~ 1ffinn 'lit ~ 
~~ t ~.~f.m:n'~ I 
~,.,...it~~RwrrlfllT~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I w;t\' e+rro 
f{ tit ;ffii fl:tf;m;t 'lit 'fi1"IF.~ ~, 

m<tT~~<:iT~~~1 
"nr mq-r e+rro ~if i!fT~ <:iT w qr 
'1ft "fT'li' f~ ~~ij' it ..-:;It ~ f 

;fh;~~'1iT~~ 

it; ~ iIiT ,... 1l'<:f lfI'if rom ip:fJ f I 

~ ij'JI1f fi;rzrr ~ ~ fiI;'~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ flI; ~ ~ 1f.T ~ f.A;';;r 
IRTIIlI w~<tT'fIl'1f.'I1~~ 
1t~I!i<:'Tt~ I ~~~~~ 'RN 
i;Ai qt;1.f m le' ~ 'lit ~ 11'~ 
;t\'~~t~¢tl W<I 
~ ~1f.T ~ ~~ f.A;t;rr ~ I 

~ ;;IT it; ~I'\'G[ 1t ~ 
tRmT~it~~~~~ 
~ .~ 'l1: srmr mrr ~ I ;ftif 'lit 
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22, 23~ 24<f~it~ fiI;l;rr 
'PIT ~ m<: ~ ~ ~ ~ m;rr 
lfllT ~ I ~ \IT ~ lfllT ~ fiF ~ 
~ rn ~ f.rQ; ~ ~ if><: ~~' 
~ I ~ if at ~;;iT 'liT llR ~ 
lfllT ~ ~ if ~ ~ llR fiI;l;rr lfllT ~ fiF 
~m~~~~'flITWlrfil;l;rr 
~, 'flIT ~ 'lWf, qf~ "Ilfu'm'IiT wit I 

~ "Ilfu'm <tt wit fiF ;;ft";f if; &T'T it ;;IT 
~trnft~~~,~lfRT ~ 
~~*""~~ I ~'flfT ~? 
~~mm~T~lfllTi I 'flIT 
~lfllT ~? ~lfllTifiF~ ~ 
ifli ~ mit I ~ fu(mf ~ a;tR 

~) -;'PIT ~ <R ~ ~~, '3W 
;;IT lITfiffl ~ <tt ;;rAT ~ wit m 
.m:itl!!li~mr~fiF~~~ I 
~ ~'it at ~lf ~ cr'h: lffiit? m 
<fiRf ;;ft";f ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f'ffi ~ 
~ it~~<tt~fiF~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 'f'ffi 'QITIR ~ ~ 
~ ~~~itm~"IT fiF 
~f'Rf'R~mr~~ 
~,~<M':.;r~1 ~
~m~~,Ncfig ~ 

~~~~? wn:~iITH 
~~~~<itatff~m~ 
!if; ~ fu<ntt 1'fttr ~ 11~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~Tit at 1'fttr m!f'l; m, 
'"Im~ft>ft I ~~it~ 
'IT !if; ~ ~'I1m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ I ~m;;tqt;f at~ ~ 
"ITfiF~~~ ~~.i;~~ I 
'fir ;;ft";f it Gt om: 'f11 iN ~ if><: 
'N!IT~~~;i~ it~~ 
!if; ~ ~lf'ir.f ~ q;'\;;r ~ aili~ 
'I1:mif><:"'i1Ttrt~1 ;;r<r~~ 
tim, ~ ;;r<r 'tI'Rf ~m at 'QITIR 

~~~!if;~~;;ft~ 
~ ~~, ~ it, ;;;t~ '1m 
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Shri lrimatsinPa (GOOda): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I support the Motion of 
Thanks to the President. I am surpris-
ed that some of the Members have 
suggested that during the last 17 
years there has been no progress and 
no improvement. Every paragraph of 
the President's Address gives an indi-
cation of some of the progress that has 
been made and anyone who has any 
knowledge of the c6nditions in the 
country will bear out that statement. 

Sir, there has been all round im-
provement in many respects and they 
have been set out in the President's 
Address. Yet there is no doubt that 
much remains to be done. One has 
also to realise that in spite of the very 
great improvements in the production 
of various consumer articles and even 
in food, there is still this searcity. We 
must not forget that before Indepen-
dence there were a large number of 
persons who had not had two meals or 
even one square meal and perhaps not 
much to eat during a week. Now not 
one single person can be pointed out 
who has not got food to eat or who is 
suffering .for want of food. At the 
same time, in the course of these few 
years, the population has also increas-
ed. 

About cloth, Maharani Jaipur said 
that cloth is not available. I feel 
that one of the thingS that cannot 
'be· sold immediately is cloth. It is 
aV'3ilable in sufficient quantity and 
there is not shortage of allY kind so 
far as cloth is concerned.. 

So far as foodgrains are concerned, 
much remains to be done. The policy 
for further improvement, and all 
round improvement, has been adopted 
and I feel the Government must take 
all possible steps to see that the policy 
that has been framed is carried out. 
For that purpose, all kinds of help 
that the farmer needs must be 
provided, namely, suftlcient quan-
tity of fertilisers. good seeds. 
better implements and all that. Also 
quick-maturing medium and other 
minor irrigation schemes should be 
taken uP. There are a number of 
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schemes which, if taken up on a prio-
rity basis, can give immediate results. 
I know of my own constituency where 
there are a number Of schemes which, 
if taken uP, can be com,pleted within 
twelve months and they will give im-
mediate results. In fact, I have sent 
some of the schemes to the Jlinister-
incharge aUd I hope he will look into 
them and they will take . them up 
because, I feel, if those schemes are 
taken up, they will enable the Govern.. 
ment to curtail the imports which are 
eating into the vitals of the finance of 
the country. Therefore, quick-matur-
klg irrigation schemes should be taken 
up and they will give immediate re-
sults. 

This year, as all of us know, the 
kharif crop has been very good and 
also rabi crop prospects are very good. 
Still the prices haVe not gone down as 
one would have expected immediately 
after the harvesting Of the new crop. 
What is the reason? The mere pro-
duction of sufficient quantity of food-
grains will not bring down the prices 
unless the marketable surplus, market-
table output, is also released by the 
farmers. You cannot expect them to 
part with them tIDless they get the 
things that they need and some of the 
things that they need are in short 
supply even now. For instance, :if 
they want to build houses, they want 
cement, corrugated sheets or some 
other kind of things and also other im-
plements. 'nlerefore. the Govern-
ment must taken immediate steps to 
make available the things that the 
farmer needs so that he can part with 
~ grains which is very much needed 
in the country. Previously there was 
some temptation. on account of the 
previous habits in the country, of 
gold. They used to part with their 
crop for gold. That is no longer avai-
lable. Therefore. what they need for 
their daily use must be made available 
to them so that they. can release the 
ctU8!Iltity of food that is needed for the 
eonsumers. 

Another thing Is about the ft:a~ 
of a reasonable price. That has been 

fixed. But at the same time there is a 
limit to that because you have to have 
a synthesis between the interest of the 
consumer as also of the producer. 
Therefore, the remedy lies in more 
and more prOduction. I have no doubt 
that is our country there is so much 
~tential that not only our country 
will be self-SUfficient, not only we 
shall be abe to stop all imports but We 
will also have sufficient quantity, per-
haps, to export and, in any event, to 
have a buffer stock which can be of 
USe to Us in times of need. A good 
deal of attention must be paid to the 
side of the agricultural needs and all 
possible steps should be taken so that 
we can increase our production in the 
country. 

Regarding the investment climate, as 
you know, the Economic Survey lives 
a picture Of the condition in the 
country. At the present moment, as 
already admitted by the Finance Min-
ister himself, there is no investment 
climate, and most of the companies 
that wanted to raise capital did not 
succeed; some of the companies have 
got capital, but that equity capital W8ll 

supplied not .by the general public but 
by the Government financial institu-
tions like the ICICI, the IFC, the Lie 
and so on. That carmot be a IIIlIIsti-
tute for public SUbscriptiOll. There-
fore, what is needed Is that .rep. 
should be taken to ereate an invest-
ment climate. 

The concessions that were announc-
ed in December. of giving 5 per cent 
relief, tapering off to 2 per cent on 
purchase of shares Of new comPa"ies 
upto Rs. 35000 are good 80 far as they 
go, but they have not been su1DcleDt. 

8hrl P. B. Patel: Who will In,,. 
in them? 

Shri IlimatslDcb: And they have 
not prD"red an attraction at all. When 
the interest rate is II per eent, who 
will invest in shares which will give 
an yield of only 31 per cent or not 
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, even that? We have ·to eXamine why 
the people are loath ,to put in money 
in equity shares. Why are the floata-
tions going flop? 

This country is the most heavily 
taxed country. The tax laws also are 
very complicated. We change our tax 
laws almost every year, not only once, 
but perhaps twice or thrice in a year. 
Therefore, no one knows what 1!le 
pos1tion will be of any investment 
that he is going to make, and that is 
the reason why nei1fuer foreign capi-
tal is coming nor any capital in the 
country is coming forward. The direct 
tax on individuals is also very high, 
and it goes up 88:12 per cent on un-
earned incomes, if they are in excess 
of Rs. 75,000; and similarly, on earned 
incomes also, above Rs. 100,000 the 
tax is almost as high as that 
viz. 82.5%. Therefore, steps must 
be taken to create an investment cli-
mate. The income-tax and other 
charges on companies also are very 
high. In fact, many even do not know 
the names of the di1lerent charges. The 
<lompany tax, corporation tax, super-
tax, surcharge, surtax, dividend tax 
and tax on bonus, all these taken 
together are corroding the economy 
aDd the market. Therefore, steps 
have got to be taken if we really want 
to bring about an Investment climate 
in the country. 

At the present moment, practically, 
on account of the heavy taxes, nothing 
is left in the hands of the individuals; 
and equally bad Is the position of 
companies. In some cases, the com-
panies are taxed to tlhe extent of 
about 60 to 78 per cent. Over and 
above that, the shareholders also have 
gIOt to pay income-tax on the 
dividends. 

An interesting book has been sent, 
I believe, to • lu:ge number Of Mem-
bers by Shri Palkhiwala who is an 
expert on income-tax, which goes to 
show ...... 

Shri Sham LaI Baral (Jammu and 
Kashmir) : It Is a complicated thing. 

Shrl Blmat.siDcka: '" .and which 
clearly explains the reason why this 

position obtains in the country. 
Amongst the generalisations in the 
Economic Survey, there is a clear re-
alisation of the crisis in production 
and the crillis of confidence in the 
country, and, therefore, it is necessary 
that something has got to be done to 
improve the position. 

Inflationary pressure has already 
steadily eroded public morale, and, 
therefore, this is the moment tor the 
prope; appraisal of what the nation 
needs. Unless proper action is taken 
at the present moment, I am afraid 
that the country's position will become 
very bad and it will become irretrie-
vable. 

This is a galden opportunity for the 
Finance Minister to transform the 
present mood of apathy and helpless-
ness into one of ocnfidence. SpeciallY 
because of the very iood all round 
collection of taxes and duties. I hope 
he will realise that the last two or 
three budgets have eroded the econo-
my of the country, S!IPI)ed the wiJ.l to 
work to save and to invest. 'l'herefore, 
we must do something positive and de-
finite in the matter of heavy taxation, 
both of individuals and companies. I 
have no doubt that then the market 
will revive and the production that ill 
needed in the country will be available 
and a lot of our difIlculties wilJ also 
disappear. 

We must take lessons from a num-
ber of countries which have achieved 
gOOd results by reduction of taxes. The 
lesg,on of West Germany, Japan and 
certain other countries is before us. 
The USA and other countries reduced 
their income tax rates and col1ected 
more revenue, by making incomes 
IfrOw and making the gross natlOllal 
income grow. Mter all, you cannot 
get taxes unless there is production, 
unless people make profit. Therefore, 
enthusiasm can be instilled in the 
market all round production will in-
crease 'and inflationary pressures will 
also disappear. At present, the 
monetary policy adopted by Govern-
ment has made mo~ey dear and scarce. 
As you know, the Reserve Bank rate 
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Of interest has been raised from 5 to 
6 per cent. Commercial banks have 
similarly raised their interest rate 
and hardly anybody can get loans or 
advances from banks at less than 9l or 
even 10 per cent, because 10 per cent 
u the maximum that th~ can charge 
-they cannot go higher. If they had 
the liberty to do so, they would per-
haps have charged more. As a result, 
the cost of PrOduction will increase. 1 
am not referring to the 10 per cent im_ 
port duty that has been levied only 
three or four days ago. The railway 
freight has been increased also. All 
these will have an effect on the econo-
my. 

Therefore, it is time that this policy 
is reversed and we did not allow this 
to stand in the way. If you have a 
dear money policy, that will stand in 
the way of development itself. 
Unless you change yOur :8scal 
policy and liberalise it, you will 
perhaps, make it stand in the 
way of development itself. Certain-
ly anti-i,nflationary measures must not 
·be allowed to stand in the way of 
development itself; it must be subor-
dinated to that end. Simply control of 
expenditure by the public will not be 
sufficient. You must reduce the ex-
penditure of Government also. Uniess 
you take immediate steps to reduce the 
expenditure of Government, you will 
not be able to succeed in your attempt 
to check in1I.ation. 

The pathetic foreign exchange posi-
tion has been placed ,before the coun-
try. I feel that if our public sector 
undertakings begin to produce a num-
ber of articles that we have still to 
import like heav:y electrical machi-
nery, earth-moving machinery and 
other heaVy machinery, that will en-
able Ule country to save a large 
amount of foreign exchange. It 
is up to the Government to take 
steps to do .so. Public undertakings 
are showing better results than before, 
and it is necessary that they divert 
their attention to producing such of 
the articles, machinery etc., which the 
country has to import. 

In the Economic Survey it has beeD 
mentioned that the ratio of taxation 
to national income was 9 6 per cent 
at the end of the Second Plan and 
now it has gone up to 13 or 14 per 
cent. I think that is not correct. Thia 
13 to 14 per cent is the ratio i.f the 
taxation of the Centre alone is taken 
into account. But what about the 
taxes that are being levied by the 
different States. 

Shri Sbam La! Sua!: And local 
bodies. 

Shri HimatsiDa'ka: After all, the 
national product takes account of the 
who!e r.ountry. If you add to this 13 
to 14 per cent the taxes levied by the 
States, it will amount to 23 or 24 per 
cent. 

Shrl P. B. Patel: 34 per cent. 

Shri Bimataincka: I do not know, 
therefore 1 will not risk it lest it 
amount to a wrong statement, but I 
am definite it will come to 23 or 2f, 
per cent. 

Therefore, I .feel that the taxatiOD 
measures should be fairly stable and 
not changed every now and then. 
They should also do something so that 
the investment climate may improve. 
Recently you must have noticed the 
various speeches of the foreign indlll-
trialists who came here. All of them 
have spoken in the same vein, and I 
hope that, in view of the fact that the 
Government has gOne to the extent of 
agreeing to issue letters of intent to 
foreigners if they want it witllout 
waiting for a counteqlart in un. 
country, they will also accept their 
advke which, I am sure, will brlDg 
about life in the economy of the 
country and solve a number of'di8l-
culties. 

iii\' 11'0 ",0 ~'" (~) : 
~ ~, qmqfu; ~. 
~~miif~~it ~ 
lift t ~ ~ 16T oi'r ~ 
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[DR. SAaOJINI MAHISHI in the Chair} 
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- u~ - J3 ~ ..... I~ ,s ,,..," 
~I", ,s 1:)1 J. J,t,J 1. ~ 

~,s ~ .. 1. ~I 1. ,s ~ 
- ~, 

~ IS I,.. ltS' ~ i.. ~I d+' 
L)IJ -~ J-i,s ~ ,s dJI",+" 

~ """';".0;" L)IJ "I Ifr" .,ws 
IS ~ 'wIl • kJ .1.'+ ltS' ~';I 
J.. u4S .:.,*" ..... 1 ..,.....o.t.. ~ 
~ ~ 4 ~,J 1. ~ - LJ'Ao'" A) 

~f - ..a f.t,(J ~ ~ ~I - ,. ,,1 
) • .t -".,..,.s ,.... ,J"tJoW 1:11 ~I wT 
,.....s ,..t -J+ <.f~t:. J"1r-~ 
<.fo4l';~.. ..,..4l,..i.i~;.ll.\

,t ..... c..t... ~ .. Lh'4 .J -~* 
I..\S ,..1.& l-~I "I A ..,.) J-- .:.,,.... 
- u+",tJ ..,}! ..;:;1., &of A t..~ 

r, IS LJ'Ao'" u,,; oJ,.. ~ 1,.. ,}! .PI 
- A~ .. C~ ~ ~" ,...,.s 
1:1' 1.1.),.,$ - u+" .#- ,s • C~ '-"" 
,f 1:)' - u+" l~ ..,... ..,~I..t ,s 
-~ ~ ~ I:)I~' wf J.JS 
~ ~, .I.a' ,s ~* ,fol ., 
uf Y"~ ~ d'-' ,,' ~ ~~ 

- A 

~ ~ ~ ,., d .:;,s, LJ"" 

-JJ JJ i.. ~ ...-c..t... C'" ~ IS 
,-i' 1. ,-,,1-J.,o ;,.11 ~)lJ ,JI'- t' 
~ - ~ ~ d j O)~,.. ~ ",3,wl 
ullt, ,......i oJ)",.. J+-'~) ~ 
..,~,-. ., .. 1. ,J "I '*' ,)~,.. ~ J" ,,..,",,1 )lAo~I 1. t....",... 
r'" ,s uy"4 eI' -dJ ,)~,.. ~ 
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[ ""JU_ ",,":' ] 

~ c" LI" "I ~ ~ol ~ 
I~ ~tc.. ~~~I V6'",....,.s 

- ~ ~l:t u.s, J:I 

~ LI"'''' L.J+'" b.L. [ lAltf 
....,.,. ,JJ ,f '-" I - I". I.f:JIS ,.. 
~, l.,f..J '-"" - ,. 1..""-;1 ~'-tJ 

.,b,. '-*" L1"~ - ..s+' L>+t' I.,.s "I .ft' 
IS ~ t.t..'-to U,s J>,. '-l L}'t"" ,.At 
,f =WI, ,J ..;u-,olo1a .ftl.},1 IS 

IS lx,(.. ,s ~ ;I.)..ol~. ,s '-I .. 
,.;,.l-~ ,s .. .L ~ ~ 
.... ,.. J-JI -~ ,.,.. ..)ltt &.,w. 
t, ..,... ,.,.. • p., A" -..,... 
i. .J -~ L,... ,s1 L.J+'" ""'-l~ 

- ~ lol+t ..,.u,t~, .!. ,. .Y 1. .L.,.. 
- ~ u., l.tl., ,.ul, ,s ... ~ .!.,. 
~l.. I V J.L ,. jJ i U-I .,,4J 
~ ~',l .!. ,. - ~ t..s ~ 
.!. ,.- "I,s ...wt'- L ~" ..:-.J.",lS 
,..w L,..,· 1. ~ ,,1 ",,~l.& 

..,...'>* ,s wI IS 4S,s ~,J.wt, 
,. £t.I1l~ ~ ~ u., ~..,., 
.., •• ~ol lJ..! w,.IS ,1 ,-",I.e \J~~. 

- A..s~ ",,~,s:;I.!. ",I ~s:;,.s 

,J d ~ tat .. U,s ~,. ~ 

.}.,f,s ~ ~m ~~ 
CAt ",~.J ...0.. .; .. .l., ~ 
".. -~ ..;,s I,t.! .; "t ",.. d,s 
4.JI" ,.. - .» .r! ..J,. ..,1 ""~" ~ 
- L)'l,s "',-.... ., ".. -~ UJ 

,. .jlt- Jot...,.... ~ ,......,., 
~ ...J~~ ,s ~ ..,.; ..,..oli ,'" 
..;-.t+t "" ~~, ,,1 LJ"'Ilx \..'~,s 
U"'.,i 3.i..U'l.. ut~ ~ 1. ,s 
..,;,s it! ,-",I - "'~ ,s ~ ..;.,s 

- r". ~ ,.".'l; 

I,..,Ajf It )'-~ - ,-"I,.l.oo u,l * 
JI- 1 V I:}.!. ,. - ..,..., .... ,.. 1,)6"" 

,J - ltS rlJi.l.il ~ ,;lJ.~ i .J UJ 
.t. u, 4il..tJ r ...,,.J.S,$ u~4T..} 
"' ... .!*,. ,-",t.!. ~ - ..,S u,t., ...,1 

~ ...".4.,$ d .L u., Wlti,s u.w. 
6 .!, "'... ..JU ,-",I ,. tl., - ~i 

,. "I ~,.J.ol.. .h-.;I ., ..... ..$ 

wU-,..;I ~'f'I ~ - ",.,t... ..;,~,s ,; 
.}co) J,.s ,-,w;1 u)'-" ~ - .! ~ v.... -A J+- Iy. ..... t"1 o...!.tl .;J 1. 
.j ~,... ." i,s ,,. >i ""Jtc.. rW 
ult. .. ~ ~,'-. 6 .! ... ",.o...,y. ~ 
~., ..,.... -..,... ut~ ul.r,,;.J ~ 
fU ,f ..,~,4f.i1 ""S Ji'"., - X ,.1; i. 
~ ,.0 i u,.w ..,JI, .If..J rtl - ,. 
leI IS ,"""...,. IS";". U,s JtiI 
,s Jtt't ~ ..b-f, .!". .!'+f" 1. ~t., ,... 

- ..,.. .... .,. J,. "' ..... " ..J,lo u>-" 
~ ,.. 6 ltJ l.ru~ £.l oj,. .!. ,elf 
Jt ,;s I~ .JIY ~ -. ",u.J 

d...,.J '4.!.,... ltS - ..,..."#" la}ot 

.,~ u;..,...~.s d t.J ~ ~i .; 
vW,...s ,... u.; .... ' - .. "...,.... 
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J.4Irt; r" ~ - St.S..;,s -.,tJ."J-

LYI~ ~ ,J - ,4S' ..J,~ - .J!lJf ~~ 

Jtl~ ... ,....,tJ l"S -~ ~ ... 
- d ~o) L3- .rtl 

t."S' L!..st.J J.. ~)~ X utA., 
-,. ~4J~t~)i ~~ X uta, Q 

- d ~~;lsJ, i ~ 1.:1+ X w", 
o:-%.i."J - d ~;"W)T .s-i,..s 
'-'" fiT c)4J -~ ..!.-1ll, "I uta 

eJl.i. ~,r.,. ..,f d I" LlJI<lo+I' ~ 

UJ u~ - ..,s ~ ........ J .... ..J 
.a.J, .rS I. -~ JLU" ~ 
...,110 ~ X u'-t,. £$ ~ ~ 

..... u+" ...;~ ,,I u"-~ 
J JJ v-I - U,A w.'W"..f"'J,tJ" 

irS ~l&1,... d ~.,tJ1J X wI.., " 
.J1, J.,.- J .. u u+" v-' ,,1 ~ 

~ JtS .JJ i. ~t., j.&,.. 1. ~,J 
oeoI..! ..J &J .J,J ,,..~ "I H'~ ~ 
uta, ;,1" ,[ d ~ -~ J.I'l,. ..,..... 

~ "I ~~,s .Jl4'- ,s '+ X 

LJ'ti Q."., ,s ~ .11.&"; rS Q ~ 

r" "' J,,s ~ ,"':' d J - oJ,') 
- IJ"A .!,.. J.I ..,Jl.tW ....-

dJI ~ ..j <3L~ """'" ....r" 
.)fY ..s+,J.. w,uUl., uL., - ,.)J lte 

J,u.. utA, 4S' - d..,SJ ,.. b"& 
..,lA, t."S' - d ~ oJ'" II?'tl,llI 

- .. V6i'l IJ 1,q>,t.!,1 ~, 

t."S" LJ"I : ..... ~ ~l.. &J"I 
• d ....... .u... 

- ~i,s,Ji :....,;u......,,,1-
.}/>J ~ ..., ... .l... - ~ .. t~ ...J.'r 
J~ -A rl; It-! )J i 
,s J. 4"" c)l~ Lrll'Y'II,:.f 

~,,1 t.S - d .. },e ..Ilw. ..J..i 41 

..... ' i ~ "Uol v-lt 1. ~.li! ...;f 

~ ..,s * )?tt 1. ..,lA, t."S - d 

...;f <.!.. ,w,,1 tJJoI ~ v-/ ~ A, 

~v -~ ..,., r ~ LJ"lt 1. !".li! 
..:.J, (.}*/,s '-"" t UoI ..J v-' 
cJJ ~ '-"" r;"'U " ~, ..,.....,. ..;,.. 

~ ...: .. 1u.,.; 45 II' ~ A}4 

L)'6-" LJ'"'I.f -.; ~J J.,s ..: .. t.z", 

-,J L)I~ ,,.... -r,.. ~, ~ 
" ~ 1. v-' -.P.,I,. c)~s1 

<3,).Ai r<3/ ~ dJ."J J. I,)~ utA, 

xr-» ~ i ,ell • ~ J'~ 1-
~~ ,tJ.r r" 'GT - I,)IA all, A 
'T"~ lJ ~ '" ," J ...... ~ ,s. 
-J. L)'Io''T ,... ..,....:; J U"l,s .,,a:; I, 
u,s ~I.. ..,....Jo!.., d ...; L>+'" 

-~ '.lot,s £'!" '-'" I" v.,-
X ,~ oJ'" ,s Jilo.!,s L,,, ,-",! 

- JI.+ t."S' J:a. .. !.. ~ "" 

.,p 1. .H ..J (.l~ ~ ...,1 'Gi 

# .. i r~~ i. ~ ".rJ r1 

~ .... i -.JA~ u,s ~ 
~ yf - I,)IA ~ f ... ",jooS .;,s 
,s c){ - JT..J L.I'tf.. ,'£.1/.1.+<0 

LJ"lJ 1. ~'tl/ LJ~,s~ LS ~ 

~ of) T ,s al >~...tS rA Q ~ 
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[..ill-...,~] , 
"I - uu. 4S &J+t'" y",1 J ~ ) ,I 
.,rol:i. <y>i -~., Lo,) ~ ~I yi 
~ ~ J";j ...,) ..... -.J.....,f 
,Jl..,ol.la £.It-.. ~,~ _~. ~ <y>i - d 

- d Ii' ~ .i.t%JU,. l~ A ~ 

-' ltS f,at. l.J oJ.. I..1tl'-I L)..... tiT 
W,1..o u'" yJ.,.lJ,s ~I y IS 

JI...: ) ~I r,x.. oJ.. ,. -1,)+11 ~~ 
I:,)4J utA A.i ~ utA J -... .jJJ 
f"t- Wol '-'il ,s ~~ L)W. 

,J1-,olJ;, ~ 4S .;at.,. "',a " 
" d -- rJL.,,w. ~-- ,sl - d __ 

- IS u+" ~~ ~ ,4=>-1 ~ 

"Kashmir cannot be held by 
force" 

l..S - J.~ ~t- U" ...... )'-1 i. I:!I 
~tA ~, IJ"'~ -sJlt ,s ,...:.Ii' <y>i 
~~.... ...,.lao,) U6'" ~ - LJ"A 
~ ~ <y>i V"'" - utA u.~ 
IS utA u...~ t.y V"'" 1&UJI ul..o 

d ItA 4S'J")ti ..,1'-1 d. ,..1,: / 
-A ~ ~ .J,s Ii IJ'" ,s <y>T ,:; 
"I - LJ"A 'fJl- .( <y>i J,1 ,s' dtJ 
- uta ..J Ul.,J'-I,J .!. ,. - ~ 

t"" tiT - L)6& .JJ u.... ~ t"" 
4l!u... -- .)~ ~ ~ f;"'U IJ'" 
,s <y>T ,:; - LJ"A ,4,3 J,J .( .!.,s 

l..S tiT ,. - ..;,.. ";';1..0 d., ..."lJ. 

I:!tr....,o,)"- LJ"A' .!A>~ ,. -.>6A ........ l"t-
~ "I \!!I,,......J u":4-I -f!' .( 

.... 1,. - JtA .ft. ,s I:!' """... 
~o,) tJt.. -- y1 .L f'" ~i - J ~) ""'" 
..J <y>i -. ~, ..J r~u f'" - ~ 
~ ~l- .( .... T -.... ~, ..) to'; 

k+-, ~ ...,q..,1",o4li f'" -..,... ..!, 

u..f f'" - u.a d, ~'- .( <y>i .... 
d, ~'- .( <y>1 .... ~, I.,s ~I, 
~ I, -~ l.!1r.t .i. ~'-! ~ ~ 

.ol.otJ roll ...,..s,sf IS 43 ~ 
J.l.i a..I,,. ':;.1ol..! u..-' ~ 
.s ,... Ii' ..... b:wl I:!I J r- -~ 
-L)6A d) 4- ~ol..! ,s ~ .( Y.'-I 

- 't4- )..J I,)~,s ~u... ,s ~ 
w~f <y>1 AS J 1,)+114- &.~ d vi ,. 
L)6'" y.l.! .li ,s f'" ,,' ~,s ~ 
U" .. y~ .li ,s LJ"I - ~';'; A.i 

',..,0,) - r ~ .i4Jf!'l; ,,..,0,) .... ~) 
~ '-'", '<y>i "'"'''' - r .... ~ ~,.,,.,... 
4S Y .L u+" ~ -~,s ~ 
~.!. <y>T U"" ur'l.. r,.x- wi 
- lAS ~ "d.~ LAtH ti', ,S 
)A - d u,s ,~, 4 IJ"I ''';'' I:!'S 

-;"'4- dtA ~ iJJJ ..J I ... U .• 

1,)'" ~'" ..! ,0,),1 I!.t~; ,J"'" 
~ lIAl~ ..I" U:;I...,H ,s Jolola 

u.~ ~ oJ.. u+" -,s ,0,),1 ~ 

~ 1.,s LJ"lt ~y,;.r) yT IS It' 
<y>i Y J.. u'" ~~ - .-=~ "t4l 
1J"1 -..so,) ~ .... J~ ,s ,J..wt oJ.. 

ul.:.lflt..} "-,,,/~ .PI ..sA .;J 
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jJ LJ" 1 - ",tr1I ~t.t.; ..; "",.,,s 
.,1 .,s ,. ~ .},l .} .p IS It> 
... ,.i.J ., ..a'T - JS I~ yt.-i ., 
4! ~.,I -,yo 4 """''',4-
-LYO 4! ~ ~I -,yo 

- ttl l"s ,JJ i ~.. ~.".1 ~ 

.i ;JI;. i,.....,.~ ~I 4 C,lo ..,-' 

JSf - ~ la, JSI ~ - Ifl I,J 
.".r ,SI L)ft.. .u....r.. J LJ"I - ~ ~ 
-~ JtP.- ii ~f- .,s '" ~ ~ 
oJ)U l.\-'I H JI,.. i ~t.., v-I 
l"s - t..' Ja .... n,...at .,s .! .:t! 

Jl..Lo i ,.~ ~ ~f'f'o-.".i 

L ULo ..,i.,s ~, ~ 1:I;.-.lJI 
~ - J ~ ,S rSu JJU ~I 

LJ"I I./.,:,.s -~ ," ~ ...,..s 
~ r;ll.i+l ,,1 ri,J,t.- ~ .".f .-
~,,, ...;; ~ R, .! ~ ~ 

.J .".i -Ir .J~ ~ ~ c,Joo ..J 

.1,.. .JI;; ~ y.l.t J,;i .,s u,s,J 
I.u,I~" ,+,1... ~ .".1 J. ~ ~ 
lIS ~ .o!, ".s .".r r;1 »1 - 41! 

-,.. .... ,..... ula, .:...W,,s ~.,t.. 

"",.; ~I"..rS ' ,-",I -,.. ",. 
~ J,J- ~I -~ ~-.! 

~~IIS~~ ..... ~t.. 

,~ ~ "'j~1 ,s ...rS ~ x 
" ,...:x IS ~ I, IS ~ ~ 

-.! rJW ~ J. 1:Iu...,~ 

Ul ~ c1tx-S' ~ ,,1 1:Iu...,~ 

~ ...... J "'*"" ~ iJt"" rJ"ii 

~ ~ ..H JlaLo i ,~ 
iJt"" IS ~ ~', -~ tA 
.."l~ r1~ t,.....:JS"I ~J~ ,..It 
u~j ..s,w. ~ .j~ t.s - r 
utA lIA~ ~ ~.. - ,+,"1.. J. 
,. ~ " ..,-.J~ ~I ..s-S IS 

-~ t.s ~t.,. .".i ,..i IS ~ 
u~ ,-",,.;i J;~I ..;f oJ~ 
...... jt ... 1 ..) ~I ~ .i '.J"I ~ 
,. Ao't.t- " uta. ,. J,I -.s> 
~ ", l,s ~l.t-t u,J .i u~' 
...r""j t.Js.,s -""a u~ : oJ~ i 
WI .J.: 1. .P- .,s ~4-I i.. 1:11 
"I ..!~ .,s J,o) IS Ir,.. ~ yll~ 

-lu... ~ltl ll(I ~ .s ~ 
"'j~I J.. .".i 'r"T ~ ~ f:)4) 

,. .w.~ 1."p,. • ~ "JIx oJ" 
..J v-1-.' ..,,....tK u~ J.. 1.1"";1 
..,..ta., iJt"" ~ ..J J;,.""s ~I 
1:11,; Ji r' 1J"""'t-.. ,,1 Ji I.,I.!; u,J J. 
.,.....IS ~~ Ji I"~i u-1-4 

~ ,... IS r ~"'4- lY ~ - L)ft'" 

~ ,)t~ 1. ~I -~ ...... lot ~ - ~...lt 

1:11 ~ -.J ~ti c::' ~ u~J 

lxIItt- ut.., "",.; ..,.... uri'-l ~
- ~ ",,,,,t., ..J ~., .... ,., -utA 
....... IS utA ~ ~ ..,.... ,:f."J 

•• ipS L.,i- ,. L)6A it.., .;,... " 
- ltS' ~~ ~, " 1:1 I J.. \J)l4i 

- u-toS ~~ ~ ..J ..,! I~ 
-ltS'r -ltS' I. , • ItS r'lI-J' ~ ~x 
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[..s,:u....s~ ] 
V'J>IIiI Ji~1 1,)6" ~u,. J. '-"" 
.l ~ -ltS 4S .i.. ~J,.. 

.s~I 0 .! '*' l...tl roll ,).; ltS 

... ,.... -.; .... -,., ",,s ;It-6WI 
u4J. r" & ,. ..s~ do, ..;,5 0 ,s 
-d I,w.~ "I ~ J.,J J,J..t-I 
- .! I,..... lui -.! " .... tt' ta.)T I.! 
~'Utt \a.)j,,1 .! I,t... ....,i '" 
,-",4 .... ,'- t'l" I.! -.! " ~ 

,.. '~.! ~ ','- ..,.,., .! 

do ~ I, ..... ...,tf ., .! ~ 

-J.J ~ U"I A t..S t.s 1. .J,.t...J... u" Jaltt ..;,.;.~ ...s~,s "iJ J. U"I 

.... ~~ ~ 0 .f "";"'-' ,s I:JI l. ,.. 

., ,II IJt" ~ ...;.... i. ~ 
,.sl."" -~ Jj ,~ fU l ~::. 

1,)4,$ uta, I~,x J41!J"',, 
L~ 4:' ~.; I:Jl¥-I. ~I - r,.. 4S' ~ 
~ r" .:-1 ~ r,.. I~~ 
." ~ 4l!" tb'; 1:Jltf.t I:)4l J LJ'" 
J,u.. ., is r ~.:- -. .. ,t::. LJ'6'" 
U"I l. ,u.. 0 A £J..t..A ~ .:...Wn' 
,,It ~ - t.s t..S ~ J..'-
., ~ - A W r..s v6f3 I.f:f1S ~ 
~ r"'" J ..,...1 ,s .... ~~ 
i. .J -..;.- d.J.I u..t.,w IS J. 
u~ ~ "I fj},s ..t'fI6C 

..;u-~ *" ~'.:. -~ Ja~ 
o.J,'- t:I*' - \.i,.. ~I ." t.il.q. ..,. ,.31- IS -fa ..jj til .....,t.. ~I 

- - ~ .,Jot,.. u+" "af -~ 

~ .P J. 1..1"1 :..iUo......s~ 

d>~ LJIt.. -;...~ u,.. ,a.; ,,a.J..o 
.I:J v'" ..... Jl::. ...,-l' d Iti ta,,s 
-...s!'" Jo,...... .:,.l...l,,! L;"~ u~ ~ 
Jo,..... ~,,; .:.-lu..,i. uta, tJ 

u.j ~ IS 1.. ,-",I I,. -.; u,a 
~ ~ -r,.. v6f3 d.I,., fa" 
.J.j ..,.....~ - J ~ ~ ,,.,. 
~ ..,.....J...,$ ~ LJltt' wI.,).) 

o J. v'" ~tj ..r~'; " ,-",' r" 
.; y>i ...,... .s A ~,; o,.!...J, y, 
,...:¥ d LJ),s~,... V'" ~LllI"';l.. 

L1"'~ ~,~, w"'~ .!. ~~" 
~ ~ \l..J'; ,,'- d .. I.tS 
~ u" )'! I:J' ~ v~S~ .:.--u 
.!~ - ,OW J" .::,..'w,,! - ..!l,.. 
J,.u.. l. .!.."'IJ o,.!...,W,,! o,.!...~1 

-lb~ u.~~ v'" -.J~ ..:.-,Wn' 
-o.-,..+-Y.-I· u.;; ~ & 1ft"> 

,.. .of"! "I .".. ~",. r ··-1·· 
u,s £P.IS,s ""l...~' 4S v+''t,.. .I:J 

- J.a~ ~ ...,. 

.... I,f ..s)-! ,. ......... ~ l 1,)"1 

... ~ .,...o.w ""0)+11 ~ & '-l 

wttil -~ J.,s ~,.u' ..;-t 
,,1.... -ltS v'" ,,,or.ol.. .i.. 
is - l,tl.o,; ...st! .i.. ~ .... ~ 
...,~ oU ..s~I ~.,~t..A I:Jl.Wlc 
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.. lIa~ U,.... LJ"'''' .J ,. 1..,1 
AS f" I.tS LJ"'" u..oJb. ..,-.1,,1 
....... J., .. AS ~lwo- rA .. L,)I!" ~ 

r- ,... .! &LoI, ~I ~I ..,. 

.£tf ~ .. .at4J - .! ~xt.. .... " J~ : rI 
~w ...!tN a LJ'" w~ u.r. 
.:0 ,...x.. i t"U Li.. - ~~. 

~n.i ..,.,l ... 1J1 ";''1+ .J.J ..:.J, ,-",I 

.; "' ... ; u)Wt ~ 1':J' .. '-S1.t ..r'-I 
,.1 ~ ~ dlJ .,,~; ~ ,-",' 

d;" .:-0,,:: ".!..r't' ,.. .J ,.....:x 
J.,!tJ w. ,-",I &.i Id J- ~~ 
- .I, l~,.., rI LJ~,J,......,k~ .. ~I 
~ ~ ~ ,s "f~ .,9 ~I ..,sri 
.. r J.f..:t. ula, 1.:J,s .J.I J.. ~ I"; 

..!.,.. ~..c." ,s "'~ ,,' ..rS I, &.i I,)tIJ 

J~ "')'~ ~ ~'f..:t. .u...t. ,.; LJt"f - r 
;''t' J'~ ~1J i d", I.:J;'" ~w", 

..;."" J.. ..,. .. , .... - &~, J ~ .! 

4:)1 ~ ~ .. ~ J.4~,s 
4!!...... ...rS ""'" .... tx1.. "-It, rI 
,....:.~ u,J a, IS L.Jwf ,.n~ ..,..I~ 

u~ .:-0,,, JL.. ~ -~ 
..L LJ"'" ,,1 .;,. ~ ..; 
4!' ~,,, ,,..,. "I,"ltt t;', ..,~ 

J' ..; ..:. .. ,~,.., X ,.,J- &I"'",... 
Jw.x...1 ,s ~f .iJ .J!'" d 

.J.,. ,,1 ~ ..,..r.z..1 V4,S 

.....LJ ~,.,., a ~ ~ ,-",,1:-'.0 

,"-if u,J d ~ ~ ~ 

..,-.1 ,JrI LJ~ .. ~ l.:JtA,x 

~...-~ ..... ~.....,1. 

~ LJl.., IS ~., U:; 

JJ I,)t..,'; I,)~ ~- ,,...," ,,' 

l.s ~ I~ ~ LJrtil - c!tq. ~ 
J...Ioaf i ..,.. I .. W ~ ItS ~ 

rW - ~A ..,..,t.; '-'"I.t .. ,. .. 
r , 0 r ~JS uu".."..., '" 1. LJ,.t'&,s 

~ .. ~I ...... ~ .. ~ ~i 

.! ..jkt. ~ rI ..J~ aU ~t...x:i.I 

...,., ,. 'olt4 J'IS+f .:'" i.J)"; LJla, ,,1 

~ LJt.., IS u,.s olAI 1. J'" .. 

~, .. jI..,.., lot ~ ~,..... ~ 

t.s ~ "",' .. ~ »~ .. ~, 
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;if tl;li ~ ~ m ~ <:lI"t. "1't ~ d;it 

;m;rr ~ ~. ~ llW ~ ~, 
'qf~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ if, q'R 
~~~, "1't~'fil'f~" 
~if~flm~~~I~ 
~);if~if~~~~1 
m~i't~~~~flm 
<ft ~. Wl1: ~ wr.r qtq ~ <mfi if 
~ 'Ii': it ron ~,eft m~ 
m 'R f;;rq ~ if ~if;;ft~, ~ 'lit 
p~mitm,~~~~, 
~ ~ ~ 'Ii': ~ ~ 1fl'!IT 'lit 
~I~~it~ 
qif ~ ~ crUi!rr if@' ~ tm ~ I 
~~~'Iif~~ IiU 
~~q~$n~~ \;(1'('(T 

t. 'fliff.I; ~ 'lit ~ 1>T <m:'lT ~ 
ijAllif@ifdl ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f..t; ~ ~ f.miT 'I'fTqT ~. ~ ~ ~ 
"I'fiRrr ~ ifU;ft 'iii' ;mar ~r 
I I ~ll~If..t;m;;r~if 
~~;ft, ~ ~, ~if 
~ ~~~if ~T<fmo ~ t 
q'R~if~ <it1Jfm'~, 
eft~l~~;mar1fil:tf..t; 
~if~it~itij'iR 

~if~~, ifflmr~. if~m~q'R 
lf~T;fr ~ ;r.ft ;;rr ~r ~ I ~ f~ 
~~{"t~ f..t; qif ~ $m:rr 'lit mRr-
'fIT~~~~~~ 
~it~~1I't'IiTif~f.f;~ 

Jl'~~~itf~'!fT~ 
it ;f wr;{ ifi1IT 'if<'Il1lT 'Ii >: I 

~ ~~ it fir~ ~ OR{ 
~ it, ;;r;r ~ ~ i't ~ m'iT ~ 
~ fW~, ~ ~ ~ if fum 
'Ii': ~ 'lit 'If'tt 1f'f 'lit ~, ;;r;r f.fi ~ 
@wriflf>'t~~~ I it~I 
fif; ~ \l<'f it fu'u: ~~ *ft-1fr.r 'lit 
~ ~ittU ~ ~, 'fIiffit; 
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[no <:Tlf ~ ~] 

• mt ~ <it ~-'Iitr ~ t I 
mwr if f.Im gm v:rT f.f; ~ "fmit, 
~ ~,~m'1't~~ 
~~~'l>'tllffi~lfi'I 
f~~~I~~gmf.f; 
m: ~ if ~-'Iitr me r.m I 

~Wlf~fH: ~~~ 

""'lIRl AA~~lf~~lIi\' 
l!3 ~ ~ I ~ lIffi liR;r fqo~ I 

~To 'Ulf If''~,{ "f1f~: ~ 
~ ~ f1r.rnT t ? qrq;;rr;ffl ~ fit; 
,.r ~ ffi'{ It'{ ~ ~ WIT ",or 
t I 

Mr. Depu~-Speaker. We have 
ether MembeI1l. Dr. Lc>hia. I want 
another Member to speak. who is 
ICing out today. Let him have the 
epportunity. 

~T 0 'U<r "ii'f~ "flf~t : ft ~ 
fq;rc if ~r ~ m ~ I 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: There was 
laO time at all for your party. You 
liave taken 25 minutes. 

Too 'Ulf I;.f~ "f~ : ft ~ 
omr ~ ffidt w ~ ~ ~ f.f; tt 
~ wrru ~ ~'IiT ~ ~ m;;r ~ 
q ow-d f.f; ft i\' ~ ~ 'liT 
;~ 1fli1 ~ f<t;I.rr I m;;r ~ "IltT 
~ wfr<if ~ ~ lIffi ~ ~ f.f; ~ 
ihi'~if>F:IlI'W I ft~ ~A> 
iii@' ~ .mt 'lIT ~ ~ 'fR"'I' ~ 
~~~~~'IiT ~"f 
iR'iW ~ ~ I ~ ~ iI1TT fit; 
~~~<r'lfi!r~~~~~. 
~ it m<: ~~ m 'liT ~ fim 
~,",I~~~iI' ~ 
<lfCR'v:rT 'I>'t ;;rr ~T vft ~ M 
~'liTwrru~~v:rT I 

~~~~~'IiT ~~ 
~ t. qm: ~ ~ ~1.l ifi'ft ~
~ ~~ ~ tn: ri1lil ~ ~ 
tr;;nit ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ffi 
~~ I ~ftW;it~~ 
~'l>'tirKf~~~~~~1 
qp;r ;;it ~~ m II>{ ~ t. ~ til 
~;oo~ t I ~m~'IiT 
~'" lff~ m ~ t f.;mit q;mr 
~ ~ lfiTIi m ~ dh: ~ ft 
~ ~ t fqll<lfqCII<'I41, ~~
f.tiIfur 'liTii~ q'R ~ iI' mr ~ 
~~tlcffim~~ 
~~~t I' 

\NiQt~~m: ~~~ 
~IR~ I 

WTo 'Ulf $l'i'f~ .nr~: ~ 
• m <rrn ~ -ft. ~ ~ t 
1fRO' ~ 'IiTTf it; om: iI' 'Iii[ ~ ~ 
IRm~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have 
other Members. Please conclude-
YOUr remarks. You will have many 
apportunities. 

WTo ~ $I'"f~ ",)f~t : Jt ~ 
11m ~ orR iI' ~ ~ i, ;;it m" 

~~~"'iI'~tl~~ 
~~I~~f~'IiT~~ 
~ ~ I 

Shri P. Vellkausubbaiah (Adoni):' 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir. I thank you 
very much for having given me ~ 
opportunity to speak On the Presi-
den:ts Address. the addre1!8 which he 
has been kind enouah to deliver to, 
both the Houses of Parliament. The 
burning question of. the day is the 
language issue. Several spe1!ch-
hav.e .been made 011 the floor of thill 
HouSe regarding this topk of . th~ 
day and the imposition ot Hinch. 
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.. otherwise. There h8:II been a 
~ocaust in the South, IlIIpecially itI 
J4ada"as, resulting iIn the death of 

lID many people, and cases of self-im-
~lation, burning of property and 
tension and wide-spread agitation and 
resen.ment among the people of 
Ttlmilnad. The contagion has also 
• read to some extent to Andhra Pra-
cieshbut fortunately it was confined 
lilly to the .rudent population. Many 
instances are there, where this agita-
tion has been engineered and inspired 
and encouraged by the people coming 
from Tamilnad. It is an open secret 
that some of the people in Tamilnad 
have been sending packets of bangles 
and turmeric powder to s'Ome of the 
lItudents in Andhra Pradesh challeng-
ing their manhood and instigating 
them to take out cienonstratioJ];3. 
Whatever be the reason, and whatever 
be the provocation, there has been 
" genuine apprehension and a feeling 
of fear that Hindi is being imposed 
on them and that they will not be 
able to compete with the people of 
the north, whose mother-tongue is 
fUndi, in the matter of jobs or in 
dea'ings in commerce, etc. So that 
feeling has fa be satisfied if at ~ll we 
want that this country should be 
1;lIlited and integrated. The unity of 
the country and the sClvereignty Clf the 
eQ\lIltry is paramount than anything 
~se. We have foug'ht with a mi.e:hty 
empire and we have sacrificed for the 
unity and indepenll~ce of the coun-
n· 

I have got the greatest regard for 
Bajaji and FIrof. Ranga. I can recall 
in this connection that Rajajj has 
.ever been kind to so manv popular 
tlemands. I can remind Prot. Bangs 
ht violence and destruction and 
llElH-immolation Oil PotU Sriramulu 
was ~ because of the un-
helpful or the hostile attitude 
taken by Rajaj! for the creation 
of Andhra State. I C8lll go back to 
the instances when Lord Erskine was 
the Governer of Madra., Ra,jaji wrote 
a letter to the Secl'etary of State for 
mdia that if Andhra St4lte was eoa.cE'd-
ad blood would flow in the stleew of 
Madras. I can also recolledt an In-
stnce when Rajaji moved a resolu-

tioo, the Poona resolution, far the 
partition of the country. I would say 
with all respect, that he enjoyed all 
the positions in the organisation and 
the administration and he has become 
old. I would only appeal to him 
through Prof. Ranga and through 
this forum that while he has been .. 
great asse: to 'our nation and coun-
sellor to the Father of the Nation, he 
should not further incite this country 
and divide this country on the basis 
of this vexed questiQn of language. 
After al'. language is a cementing 
force, and I would appeal to my 
Hindi brethren to have accommoda-
tion and tolerance and to view t.his. 
matter with great restraint and also 
try to understand our feelings, whoa& 
mothertongue is not Hindi. 

6bri Baqa: Rajaji was only trying 
to save the unity of the nation. 

Shri P. VeDk.atasubbalah: I am 
also confident that Collective wisdom-
will prevail among the leaders 
headed by our revered Prime Minis-
ter who is so gentle but yet firm in 
his decision, and that leaders of all 
the political parties from all parts of 
the country will sit together and 
evolve a formula that will be suitable 
and acceptable to everyone. t 
again feel that 'our culture and our 
dhanna are so fonnindable that _ 
wilJ not allow the country to be vivi-
sected or divided or viole~ce be allow-
be to be created on account of 
language. 

Regarding the atom bomb. I congra-
tulate the Prime Minister on the bold 
stand he has taken and on the way he 
has conducted the nllgotiatioos at the 
Cairo conference and at the Com-
monwealth Prime Ministers' con.fer-
ence, where he met the British Prime 
l\f'mister, Mr. Wilson. He has very 
well represented the aspirations and 
the PQlicies of our Government, for-
mulated and adhered to by the late 
Pri,me Minister and being implement-
ed. by OUr present Prime MInister. 

Another feather in the cap of Gov-
ernment is the solution of the vexed 
qUE'stion of Nagaland which has been-
baftUng everybody for several years. 
We have read in this morning's pap--
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ers that the underground Naga leaders 
have come to a reasonable decision 
that they are prepared tQ work with-
in the Indian Union and negotiate 
with this Government about some con-
cessions to be given tQ them as an 
autonQmQus State. This is nQ mean 
achievement of lOur Government. 

Regarding agricultural production 
and also utilisatiQn of irrigatiQn poten-
tial in the CQuntry, much progress has 
not been made. In spite Qf lOur two 
or three successive plans and in spite 
of our best effQrts tQ see that inten"1ve 
-cultivation is carried out so as to r"i~ .. 
productiQn and reach the target of 
100 milliQn tQnnes, our achievement is 
far belOw the target and there is a 
shortfall Of 8 million tonnes. The 
reasQn is the policies which have been 
'formulated aDd the decisiQns taken 
are nQt properly implemented. They 
take a decisiQn here when they con-
fer, but they fail to implement the 
decision in their respective States. 
That anomaly has to be rectified and 
there must be a new Qrientation ot 
'the agricultural department to see 
that the help ,given by the Centre lOr 
by the Sfate Government is channel-
led in the prQper way and reaches the 
farmer in right time. Any amount. of 
drawing up schemes here would not 
help agriculturists. For example, the 
loans intended for the small farmer 
-do not reach him. There are ever so 
many channels fQr giving credit that 
one who has got a pull with the ad-
ministratiQn lOr commands a dominant 
-position in the dist~t will be able to 
get it, whereas the. poor farmer has to 
wait fOr his fertiliser and credit. So, 
all this institutiQnal credit should be 
c'hannelled through lOne source and 
there shQuld not be any other harass-
ment of the farmer. Even to this 
day the farmer is in the hands of the 
village officers 510 far as our State is 
·cQncerned. He has to establish the 
title 01 his land before he gets lQan 
-or fertiliser from the department. In 
'SPite of our scientific settlements and 
-surveys Qf the land which have been 
made, the farmer is not given a card 
whereby he can claim that the land 

belQngs tQ him. The entire credit 
structure is based on the proprietor-
ship of the land. That fallacy must 
be removed, SO that the farmer ma:r 
get easy credit in time. 

There is one other point abom 
which I would like to say sQmething 
so far as agriculture is concerned. 
The Minister of lAgrlculture sometime 
back said that he wants tQ have a 
separate plan fOr agriculture. What 
he means ·by that I am yet to know. 
Whether he means that he wants to 
formulate oil separate agricultural plan 
outside the present Plan or whether 
he means that it is to be incorporated 
in the present Plan is something that 
I am yet to know. The ldea is good and 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
take a bold step and see that a sepa-
rate agri'Cultural plan ill fQrmulated 
and implemented as effectively Ill!! 
possible. 

About the Agricultural Price Com-
missiQn and its cQmposi tiQn several 
hon. Members have spoken and I .lola 
with them, especially with my hon. 
friend, Shri P. R. Patel, that unl~ 
the farmer is associated with the 
Agricultural Price Commission or 
whatever commissiQn intends to do 
for the welfare of the agricul-
turists, it will be a faree and we 
will not be able to dQ justice tQ the 
farmer. Therefore, the sOlemn assu-
rance given by the Prime Mini6ter 
time and again that the progressive 
farmers or the representatives of 
farmers will be included in these c0m-
missions intended for the wl'!flIre rtf. 
agriculturists should be implemented. 
Unless that is implemented ,by the 
Minister Of Agriculture here, I do not 
think this Agricultural Price Com-
mission WQuid make any headway ar 
it would gain the confidence of the 
farmers even if it takes some deci-
sions. 

The most important thing is the 
incentive that is tQ be given to the 
farmers. What is the Incentive that 
is tQ be given? It Is remunerative 
prices for his products. Unless that 
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incentive is there, whatever plan you 
may have, whatever you may mtend 
to give him, it will not touch the fringe 
of the problem. So the Government 
must come to a firm decision instead 
of dilly-dallying and shilly-shallying 
with the problem and categorically 
state that whatever be the outlay of 
this Plan or that Plan our initent~n is 
to give the farmers a remunerative 
price for his products, a price that 
would enable him to meet his expen-
diture and also have some surplus to 
get his children educated and pursue 
other matters. 

Then I want to speak about the agri-
cultural research and plant protection 
methods. The Minister has already 
agreed that the agricultural research 
that has been conducted all these days 
in this countrY is not useful to the 
farmer. So the agricultural research 
must be bifurcated into rundamental 
research and 'applied research. The 
fundamental research part of it should 
be taken up in the centre and applied 
research shoula be entru.ted to 
the States where the benefit of the 
research On agriculture must be av·ail-
able to the farmers in a better manner 
and at a cheaper rate. 

With the progressive use of ferti-
lisers in this country, plant protec-
tion measures >have become of para-
mount importance. The Government 
,hould see that pesticides are SUlPpl'er1 
free. 1 would remind this House, in 
this connection, Of a resolution by 
Chief Minister of Mahara!lhtra at the 
AICC meeting that pesticides, if poB!<i-
ble, should be supplied free to the 
agr.iculturists and spraying and other 
plant protection measures undertaken 
free of cost. Unless that attitude is 
taken, matters will not improve. The 
change in atti,tude must come right 
from the Ministe" down to the agri-
cultural officer. Unless that comes 
about. I do not think agriculture in 
this country will haVe the necessary 
impetus. 

1 would like to impress upon the 
Government that there has been a 
10pei-led development and regional 
imbalancp in this co1l1\1ry. Unles,· that 

regional inroalanee is co&ected, 
we will not have the full develop-
ment of the country. If one State 
gets developed the othel' State 
should not suffer at its cost. Take 
the i=tanc'e of my State. In 
spite of the mineral resources and 
many other natural resources 
Our per capita income, consumption of 
electricity and other things are very 
low. In the matter of even educa-
tion Andhra l'Tadesh is lagging be-
hind. If it is a SUl'plus State in the 
matter o( food production, it is not 
due to the attempts made DY the 
Government; it is dUe to the resource-
fullness of the farmers which has 
induced them to put everything in the 
land and produce more. Therefore, 
unless that regional imbalance is 
corrected, there would not be all 
round development. In this connec-
tion, I would request the Government 
to see that the proposed fifth steel 
plant is located in Andhra Pradesh 
where there is abundant mineral 

. wealth in iron ore etc, I hope the 
Government will see reason and see 
that the regional imbalance is cor-
rected. 

17 Jus. 

Lastly. I come to the rail-cum-road 
bridge over the river Godavari. Al 
the present moment, Government are 
thinking of having only a rail bridge. 
The people of that area very reason-
ably feel that it should be a rail-cum-
road bridge. The cost of that bridge 
will be Rs. 2'5 crores and the Andhra 
State Government is prepared to 
finanCe Rs. l' 5 crares provided the 
Central Government ,bears the rest. 
The people of that area have been 
demanding this bridge for a long time. 
Members of Parliament from 
Andhra Pradesh went on depu 
tation to the Prime Minister and 
tne Finance Minister in this con-
nection. We feel that the excuse 
of finance shOUld not come in the way 
of fulfilling the legitimate and reason-
"blp aspirations of the people of that 
area. If the Government do not ac-
cept this reasonable demand. I warn 
them that there will be h~art-burning 
and the agitation which is going 0'1 
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in that area will take a bad turn. So, 
they should go ahead with the sanc-
tion of this scheme. 

Then, the prOiI"ess of the Sivasailam 
Hydro Electric Work should be expe-
dited and accelerated. When that 
project is completed Andhra will pro-
duce enough power .for its farmers and 
industrialists and will have a pro-

minent place iil1 the power map of 
India. With these words, I support 
the motion of thanks. 

17.02 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
ELeven of the Clock on Thursday, 
Februa,'y 25, 1965/PhalgUna 6, 1886 
(Saka) . 
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